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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Mayor Bill de Blasio ap-
plauded the vigilance of the 
tight-knit Howard Beach com-
munity in helping to track down 
the Brooklyn man charged with 
killing Karina Vetrano, who 
was strangled during a jog on 
a remote park trail in August 
2016.

“And you saw how the people 
in the Vetrano case, the people 
of Howard Beach and the whole 
city cared so deeply and felt so 
much for the family – they came 
forward with every piece of in-
formation they had,” he said at 
a news conference earlier this 
week.

Police arrested Chanel 
Lewis, 20, who lives in East 
New York Saturday. As Lewis 
awaits trial for the murder of 
the 30-year-old Howard Beach 
woman , Vetrano’s father Philip 
wrote that the suspect will “pay 
for his crime.” On a GoFundMe 
fund-raising page he started to 
raise money for a reward for in-
formation on the killer, he said 
the nearly $300,000 collected 
could go to assisting charities 
his daughter would support.

“I want to thank all of you 
who have supported us so long,” 
he wrote on the page. “Now we 
can use all this money that you 

At a cargo facility at JFK Airport, Theresa Carrol, an agricultural inspector for the Customs and 
Border Control Service, works overtime during the run-up to Valentine’s Day, when 15-20 plane loads 
of flowers arrive every day from overseas. See more photos on Page 8. Photo by Michael Shain 

BY BILL PARRY

The long-awaited feasibility 
study of Mayor Bill de Blasio’s 
proposal to create a new neigh-
borhood above the Sunnyside 
Yards was met with skepticism 
from elected officials in western 
Queens when it was released 
Monday. State Assemblywoman 
Catherine Nolan (D-Long Is-
land City) posted the report on 
her Facebook page and urged 
residents to study the 206-page 
analysis that was nearly a year 
and a half in the making.

“I invite our community 
to read it and form their own 
opinions, which I hope they will 
share with me,” Nolan said. “I 
continue to oppose this level 
of large-scale development in 
western Queens.”

The massive project would 
deck-over large portions of the 
180-acre active railway yard 
and build as many as 24,000 
residential units, with 30 per-
cent of them affordable cost-
ing between $16 billion and $19 
billion, according to the study 
commissioned by the New York 
City Economic  Development 
Corporation.

“This is a potentially a big 
project with enormous ramifi-
cations. I invite Mayor de Blasio 
to come out to western Queens 
and hold a town hall with my 
constituents,” City Councilman 
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BY BILL PARRY

The leader of the Queens 
Democratic machine is taking 
umbrage with one lawmaker’s 
defection to the renegade In-
dependent Democratic Confer-
ence. State Sen. Jose Peralta 
(D-East Elmhurst) announced 

he was joining the IDC Jan. 
25, bringing its membership to 
eight in the state Senate where 
the group is allied with Repub-
licans to form a majority coali-
tion.

“Senator Peralta’s constitu-
ents elected him to support our 
Democratic principles in Al-

bany and his decision to under-
mine our party and empower 
the Republican caucus betrays 
that trust,” U.S. Rep. Joseph 
Crowley (D-Jackson Heights), 
the chairman of the Queens 
Democratic Party, said Tues-
day. “As Democrats we’re deeply 

Crowley blasts Peralta move to IDC

A standing room only crowd packs a town hall meeting in Jackson 
Heights to hear state Sen. Jose Peralta explain why he joined the 
Independent Democratic Conference. Photo by Bill Parry Continued on Page 20

Police charge
Bklyn man in
jogger murder

Sunnyside Yard study done
Mayor’s plan for new neighborhood feasible but at very high cost

FLOWER RANGERS
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Speakers at a Rosedale fo-
rum Saturday hoped to spark 
the imaginations of students 
and parents in potential future 
careers in the fields of Science, 
Technology, Engineering, 
Arts and Mathematics. State 
Sen. James Sanders (D-Far 
Rockaway), who hosted the 
meeting, said it was important 
for schools to prepare students 
for the burgeoning fields of the 
future.

“The reason we are here 
is that we realize the future is 
now,” Sanders said. “Anybody 
who is talking about prepar-
ing for the future has already 
missed it. We have to do every-
thing possible to get ourselves 
into the 21st century, and we 
are late. We have to push hard-
er. Our young scholars deserve 
every opportunity that there 
is.”

Dozens of families attended 
the event, which was held at 
St. Clare Catholic Academy in 
Rosedale Saturday afternoon. 
The city has placed an empha-
sis on STEM education, with 
some proponents adding “arts” 
to the equation.

Computer science educa-
tor Mariann Cantanzaro said 
STEAM education was about 
“trial and error,” offering 
practical and innovative ap-
proaches to problems, while 
presenter Samantha Kendrick, 
a structural engineer, said the 

STEAM career paths often do 
not have high rates of employ-
ment by women or people of 
color. She stressed that stu-
dents needed to continue to 
chase their passions.

“We cannot let the lack of 
people of color in these fields 
infiltrate how we feel about 
ourselves,” she said. “Whether 
we want to draw comic books 
or become astronauts, it’s so 
important to remember that 
- yes, we can - and continue to 
live with that idea of black ex-
cellence.”

Danillo Archbold, the CEO 
and co-founder of Zion STEAM 
Academy, said the United 
States ranked 36th in the world 
in terms of students graduat-
ing with math and science de-
grees, and he said less than 3 
percent of African-Americans 
were involved in STEM-relat-
ed fields. 

Kendrick, who pointed to 
the story of the film “Hidden 
Figures” about three black 
women mathematicians work-
ing at NASA as a tale of inspi-
ration for budding scientists, 
paraphrased Henry Ford in 
her call for students to remain 
determined.

“Whether you think you 
can, or you think you can’t,” 
she said, “you’re right.”

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.
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BY BILL PARRY

Two weeks after residents 
and community leaders at 
the Queensbridge Houses cel-
ebrated a year without a shoot-
ing for the first time in more 
than a decade, Mayor Bill de 
Blasio arrived to offer his con-
gratulations and announce 
the creation of the Mayor’s Of-
fice to Prevent Gun Violence. 
The new office will oversee 
an expansion of effective, in-
novative violence intervention 
strategies.

“When I talk to people 
across this city, it’s clear that 
New Yorkers in every neigh-
borhood are united in their de-
sire for safe streets,” de Blasio 
told a crowd last Friday in the 
Jacob Riis Settlement House. 
“Law enforcement is critical 
in reducing gun violence, but 
we need a change in culture 
in which conflicts too often es-
calate to shootings. Today we 
are inviting all New Yorkers 
to become our partners in this 
fight. Together we can make it 
clear that gun violence has no 
place in New York City.”

The city is investing $22.5 
million this fiscal year in the 
new office, split between the 
administration and the City 
Council, while the city has 
the lowest incidence of gun 
violence of any major U.S. city. 
NYPD statistics show the city 
had the fewest shooting in 
more than 30 years.

“The reduction in gun 
violence achieved under the 
de Blasio administration has 
spared an untold number of 
people from death and in-
jury and shielded many oth-
ers from the deep and pain-
ful emotional suffering that 
comes when a family member 
or friend is killed or wounded 
in a shooting,” Borough Presi-
dent Melinda Katz said. “The 
dramatic milestone in gun 
violence reduction reached 

today at Queensbridge Houses 
is especially encouraging and 
welcome.”

As part of the Mayor’s Ac-
tion Plan for Neighborhood 
Safety launched in June 2014, 
the Jacob Riis Settlement 
House was invited to imple-
ment a Cure Violence program 
funded by City Councilman 
Jimmy Van Bramer (D-Sun-
nyside) aimed specifically at 
decreasing incidences of gun 
violence among young people 
ages 16 to 24.

“Gun violence has been de-
creasing across the city, and 
nowhere is this more evident 
than Queensbridge, the na-
tion’s largest public housing 
development, which I repre-
sent,” Van Bramer said. “Just a 
few weeks ago, we celebrated a 
full year without gun violence 
in this neighborhood. It took 
concerted efforts from many 
people and organizations to 
reach this victory.”

The city has enacted some 
of the strongest gun laws in 
the country and pioneered a 
data-driven policing model 
that helped power an 83 per-

cent decline in homicides be-
tween 1993 and 2016. Since the 
start of the de Blasio admin-
istration, gun arrests are up 
19 percent in New York City 
while the number of stop-and-
frisks has fallen 93 percent.

Reducing the remaining 
gun violence in the city will 
require not only a continua-
tion of these strategies, but 
also innovative approaches 
that extend beyond traditional 
law enforcement to shift social 
norms and activate New York-
ers to help prevent shootings, 
officials said. 

“The office to Prevent Gun 
Violence -- along with com-
munity policing -- will enable 
us to further reduce crime,” 
Police Commissioner James 
O’Neill said. “I’m grateful to 
the effort from law enforce-
ment, the mayor, the Council, 
and most importantly our lo-
cal communities who continue 
to work collectively with us to 
keep our neighborhoods safe.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Mayor Bill de Blasio greets a police officer on his way into the 
Queensbridge Houses to launch a new initiative to prevent gun violence.

Blaz visits Queensbridge Sanders touts STEAM 
in Rosedale workshop

A robot on display at the STEAM presentation, courtesy of the Zion 
Youth S.T.E.M. Academy. Photo by Naeisha Rose

Mayor unveils gun violence prevention strategies
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PLATINUM  DIAMONDS  GOLD & SILVER COINS
We Pay the Highest Price Cash in a Flash

PUBLIC NOTICE

GOLDEN NUGGET

Don’t Let Your 
Money Sit Idle  Sell 
While The Market 

Is High!

POT of GOLD
Sherbee Antiques is a family-owned business that has been 

serving the tri-state area for over 60 years. 
We buy from the full contents of homes and estates 

to single items. We specialize in high-end goods such as 
antiques, art, fi ne porcelain, lighting, bronzes and sculptures. 

We have particular interest in fi ne jewelry, timepieces, 
diamonds, gold and silver. 

If you call we will come to you, free of charge, and evaluate 
what you are selling. We know the value of your possessions 
and are willing to pay top dollar on the spot. Please feel free 
to call seven days a week for a free same day consultation.

You may be sitting on a large fortune. 
Call Sherbee Antiques. They’ll tell you how much.

CALL TODAY 917-748-7622 OR 718-762-7448 
You’ll be glad you did.

Sherbee  Antiques
Est. 1940

Flushing parade salutes Lunar New Year
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

Large crowds came out in 
the biting winter weather last 
Saturday to enjoy the Flushing 
Lunar New Year parade, which 
featured a host of troupes, spon-
sored floats and multiple color-
ful displays of the Chinese Drag-
on Dance.

Elected officials, including 
Queens Borough President Me-
linda Katz and state Sens. Toby 
Stavisky (D-Flushing) and Tony 
Avella (D-Bayside), gathered 
at the parade’s outset to lead 
the many performers. Avella, 
whose district includes part of 
the parade route, said it was a 
“great day” for constituents. 

The Lunar New Year is cel-
ebrated by many eastern Asian 
cultures. The parade was orga-
nized by a coalition of commu-
nity groups led by the Flushing 
Chinese Business Association 
and the Korean American As-
sociation of Queens. It kicked 
off at 11 a.m. and ran down San-
ford Avenue before turning and 
eventually passing the Queens 

Library and Long Island Rail 
Road station on Main Street.

One Flushing resident stood 
along the parade route, waving 
a Korean flag in one hand and 
an American flag in the other.

She was reluctant to give 
her name but said she had im-
migrated to the area in 1960, 
and used to march in the parade 
with Korean Community Ser-
vices. She laughed and waved to 
friends and strangers who jubi-
lantly braved the cold to march.

“It’s a time to celebrate and 
enjoy,” she said. “Everyone 
seems happy.”

On the steps to the Queens 
Library at the corner of Main 
Street and Kissena Boulevard, 
hundreds held aloft iPhones, 
taking the opportunity of hav-
ing an elevated perch for a bet-
ter picture. 

On the upper floors of the 
library, people peered through 
the windows onto the festivities 
below, while on the ground floor 
a table was set up to encourage 
interested crowd members to 
sign up for IDNYC, a municipal 

identity card. A small waiting 
area was stocked with plastic 
chairs, which were full to the 
brim.

Though much of Main 
Street was particularly 
crowded, other stretches of 
the parade route were com-

paratively empty, with the 
drop in temperatures per-
haps contributing to a slight-
ly smaller crowd. Janice 
Chin, from Flushing, said she 
marveled at “the movement 
and the color” of the Chinese 
Dragon Dance displays pep-

pered throughout the parade.
“I think it’s wonderful,” 

she said, snapping photos of 
the participants while allud-
ing to the fraught political 
environment in the borough 
and country. “I love seeing 
this much humanity right 
now, especially with the cold 
and with everything that’s go-
ing on right now.”

More Lunar New Year cel-
ebrations will occur through-
out the month, including a 
Feb. 22 event at City Hall host-
ed by City Councilman Peter 
Koo (D-Flushing).

Chin said she preferred 
the Lunar New Year Parade 
in Flushing to the Chinatown 
parade, due in part to the 
crushing crowds in Manhat-
tan.

“Here you’ll get close to 
the parade,” she said.

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

Participants in the Flushing New Year Parade brave the cold during the 
Saturday event. Photo by Michael Shain 

Chinese Dragon Dance sets mood for festivities that will extend throughout month
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

In the aftermath of the 
razor-thin confirmation 
Tuesday of Betsy DeVos as 
the education secretary in 
President Trump’s cabinet, 
elected officials expressed 
concern about her views on 
public education. 

“As the chair of the As-
sembly Education Com-
mittee and as a parent of 
a public school student, I 
am concerned about Secre-
tary DeVos’s views on poli-
cies which I believe will 
negatively affect our public 
schools, teachers, parents 
and most importantly our 
wonderful students,” state 
Assemblywoman Catherine 
Nolan (D-Astoria) said. “I 
have opposed her confir-
mation and am grateful 
our two New York senators 
voted no. Our students need 

more resources, not less.” 
 Northeast Queens has 

the two top-performing 
school districts in the city 
-  District 26 in the Bayside 
area and District 25 in the 
Flushing area.

DeVos, a philanthropist 
and a former chairwoman 
of the Michigan Republican 
Party, is an avowed advo-
cate of school voucher pro-
grams and charter schools. 
Supporters laud her work 
in promoting school choice, 
but critics believe her ten-
ure could be destructive to 
public education.

At a news conference 
Jan. 17, Mayor Bill de Bla-
sio said any push to dis-
mantle public education on 
the part of DeVos could be 
misguided.

“There is a tremendous 
feeling for public education 

Officials critique 
DeVos confi rmation

Astoria politicians stand  
with Muslim community

BY MARK HALLUM
 
Community leaders and 

elected officials led about 200 
people in an Astoria rally 
against President Donald 
Trump’s executive order ban-
ning travel from seven Muslim-
majority countries last Feb. 3.

“We’re standing today with 
our Muslim community. We’re 
here to say that this disgusting 
order that has divided families, 
that’s pushed people out of our 
country is wrong and hateful 
and it is not what our country 
was founded on,” Councilman 
Costa Constantinides (D-Asto-
ria) said. “And it’s not just about 
this order, it’s about the entire 
tenor of the this presidency.”

The T intersection at 25th 
Avenue and Steinway Street 
was partially blocked off for 
protesters by NYPD barricades 
with about 20 officers keeping 

watch over the proceedings led 
by Constantinides and featured 
speakers such as U.S. Rep. Caro-
lyn Maloney (D-Astoria), Public 
Advocate Letitia James, state 
Sen. Michael Gianaris (D-As-

toria), Assemblyman Ron Kim 
(D-Flushing), Assemblywoman 
Aravella Simotas (D-Astoria) 
and Councilman Jimmy Van 
Bramer (D-Jackson Heights). 
Representatives from the 
Muslim American Society of 
Queens, Ansob Center for Refu-
gees and the New York chapter 
of the Council on American Is-
lamic Relations also delivered 
remarks.

“We either tear up this ban, 
or we tear down the Statue of 
Liberty and what it stands for,” 
Maloney said. “We hold these 
ideals so close to our hearts 
and we will overturn this ban, 
and we will go forward with the 
American Dream.”

Early in the rally, an op-
ponent of the demonstration 
launched insults at the speakers 
from the back of the crowd, call-
ing the officials and attendees 

BY MARK HALLUM
 
Korean community lead-

ers and elected officials stood 
in solidarity against immi-
gration policies imposed by 
the Trump administration 
last week at a news confer-
ence in Flushing led by the 
MinKwon Center for Com-
munity Action .

Many claimed that the 
new policies are making a 
bad immigration situation 
worse and said they would 
introduce legislation to keep 
the federal government from 
meddling in the affairs of 
newcomers in New York.

Proposals such as build-
ing a wall along the Mexican 
border and defunding sanc-
tuary cities were topics of 
discussion at the Feb. 2 event, 
but the most profound injus-
tice to the speakers’ vantage 
point was the executive order 
banning the entry of people 
from seven Muslim major-
ity countries for 90 days and 
refugees for 120 days.

State Sen. Toby Stavisky 
(D-Flushing) spoke as well 
as state Assemblyman Ron 

Kim (D-Flushing), who an-
nounced an attempt to make 
New York a sanctuary state.

Kim said the government 
picking and choosing which 

immigrants it accepts is not 
only susceptible to xenopho-
bic mindsets, but is counter-
intuitive to creating a pros-
perous nation. He called for 

all Asian communities to 
stand strong with the Mus-
lim community.

“President Trump ran on 
the platform of creating jobs. 

Why doesn’t he go do his 
job and focus on economic 
growth and creating more 
jobs instead of kicking people 
out of this country who are 
providing the work force?” 
Kim said. “So, come Monday, 
we’re doing a large push-back 
in the state Assembly to offi-
cially announce our state as 
a sanctuary state. We’re go-
ing to be introducing a whole 
list of policies in the Assem-
bly that we’re going to pass 
to send a strong message to 
the entire country that here 
in New York state, we wel-
come all immigrants from all 
backgrounds.”

The following Monday, 
the state Assembly passed 
the DREAM Act, allowing 
undocumented students to 
qualify for financial aid, and 
the New York State Liberty 
Act, which ensures that legal 
status cannot be used against 
a defendant in immigration 
court.

Stavisky said she hopes to 
pass roadblocks in the Sen-
ate to protect undocumented 
students and make it law for 

State Sen. Toby Stavisky, MinKwon Interim Executive Director James Hong, Korean Americans for Political 
Advancement President Bright Limm and Assemblyman Ron Kim spoke out about the Trump administration’s 
immigration policy. Photo by Mark Hallum

Elected officials and communi-
ty groups led a rally in Astoria 
against the executive order ban-
ning travel to the U.S. from seven 
Muslim-majority countries. 

Photo by Mark Hallum

Flushing pols oppose immigration policy
Lawmakers claim Trump’s executive order on travel ban making bad situation worse

Continued on Page 32

Continued on Page 32 Continued on Page 32
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BY PATRICK DONACHIE

A collection of southeast 
Queens lawmakers came 
out in support of Mayor 
Bill de Blasio’s re-election, 
saying his work on numer-
ous issues throughout the 
city earned their endorse-
ments.

State Sens. James Sand-
ers (D-Far Rockaway) 
and Leroy Comrie (D-St. 
Albans), state Assembly 
members Clyde Vanel (D-
Queens Village) and Alicia 
Hyndman (D-Springfield 
Gardens), and Councilman 
I. Daneek Miller (D-St. Al-
bans) all expressed their 
support for the mayor Sun-
day. 

Councilman Donovan 
Richards (D-Arverne) had 
previously given the mayor 
his endorsement, the only 
Queens-based council mem-

ber who had done so before 
this announcement.

“During these uncer-
tain times we need a mayor 
who’s not afraid to stand 
with our community, from 
universal pre-K to critical 
infrastructure or defend-
ing the rights of Muslim 
Americans,” Hyndman 
said. “Mayor de Blasio has 
delivered and he has prom-
ised to do even more for the 
residents of the 29th As-
sembly District.”

Other eastern Queens 
politicians have expressed 
reticence about the mayor’s 
performance in office, in-
cluding Councilman Rory 
Lancman (D-Hillcrest). 
State Sen. Tony Avella (D-
Bayside) has announced 
his candidacy to challenge 
de Blasio in the Democratic 
primary to be held later 

SE Queens electeds
endorse de Blasio

Arts organization teams up
with LIC hotels for residency

BY BILL PARRY

The Queens Council on the 
Arts announced an open call to 
all borough-based artists to ap-
ply for a new residency program 
in partnership with two Long 
Island City hotels. The newly 
established QCA Art Hotel Resi-
dency will provide space for two 
artists to work in spaces inside 
the Z NYC Hotel and the Paper 
Factory Hotel for three months.

“We’re always trying to fig-
ure out new ways to support our 
artists in Queens,” QCA Grants 
and Resources Director Lynn 
Lobell said. “The big word on 
the street is that artists are be-
ing displaced by development, 
especially in Long Island City, 
and the Z Hotel and the Paper 
Factory jumped on board with 
us. They are two very different 
hotels, but they both support the 
arts.”

Two Queens-based artists 
will be accepted for the pro-
gram and they will each receive 
a $3,000 stipend. The artists will 
not live on-site as the space pro-
vided from each hotel is not an 
actual room.

“At the Z Hotel the artist will 
have a space in a section on the 
second floor that doesn’t have 

guest rooms,” Lobell said. “And 
over at the Paper Factory hotel 
they’ll provide a space right in 
their lobby so the artist there 
will have a lot more interaction 
with the public.”

Artists of any discipline may 
apply and those selected must be 
committed to work a minimum 

BY BILL PARRY
 
The Democrat-controlled 

state Assembly passed the 
DREAM Act for a fifth straight 
year Monday along with sweep-
ing legislation to protect the 
state’s immigrant population, 
measures that if enacted would 
turn New York into a “sanctu-
ary state,” according to  Assem-
blyman Francisco Moya (D-
Jackson Heights). 

The package of proposals 
known as the Liberty Act would 
prohibit authorities from ques-
tioning immigration status 
when people receive state or lo-
cal services or contact law en-
forcement for assistance.

“If New York is not prepared 
to act swiftly in protecting all 
vulnerable communities from 
the brunt of President Trump’s 
rhetoric and executive orders, 
we will have betrayed ourselves 
and those who have entrusted 
us with the future of our state,” 
Moya said.

The Liberty Act would also 
curtail the use of state and local 
facilities for the purposes of fed-
eral immigration enforcement 
and establish a right to legal 

representation for individuals 
subject to removal or deporta-
tion proceedings. The Liberty 
Act would also prohibit state 
and local agencies from expend-
ing resources to help the federal 
government create or maintain 
a database or registry based on 
color, creed, gender, sexual ori-
entation, religion, or national or 

ethnic origin
The DREAM Act would ad-

vance educational opportuni-
ties for children of immigrants 
by eliminating obstacles to 
obtaining financial aid for 
undocumented students seek-
ing to attend an institution of 
higher learning. Under Moya’s 
proposal, such students would 

be eligible for general financial 
aid awards, performance-based 
awards, or New York State’s Tu-
ition Assistance Program.

“For the fifth consecutive 
year, the Assembly has proudly 
passed the New York DREAM 
Act with hopes that this year 
we will finally see this crucial 
bill pass both houses of the state 

legislature,” Moya said. “Young 
DREAMers who come to the 
U.S. through no fault of their 
own, often too young to have 
ever known any other country 
as home, go to school and pledge 
allegiance to the flag, just like 
their peers. Unlike their peers, 
after graduating, the next step 
towards a college degree is en-
tirely out of reach without finan-
cial aid available to help finance 
their education.”

The DREAM Act awaits 
movement in the Republican-
controlled state Senate.

“Just like the fight over 
minimum wage, over marriage 
equality, over paid family leave 
and so many other progressive 
issues that languished in the 
Senate for years before even-
tually passing through both 
chambers, I am confident that 
the DREAM Act will follow the 
same patch,” Moya said. “New 
York will become a state where 
any student, regardless of their 
immigration status, can earn 
an education and follow their 
American dream.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Assemblyman Francisco Moya (c) reacts after passage of his DREAM Act as well as the Liberty Act that would 
protect immigrant communities across the state. Courtesy of Assemblyman Moya

The Paper Factory Hotel in Long Island City will provide an artist space 
for three months as part of a new program from the Queens Council on 
the Arts. Photo by Bill Parry

DREAM Act passes for 5th straight year
Measure aims to protect immigrant population, but must be passed by Senate

Continued on Page 40Continued on Page 20
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BY BILL PARRY

Steinway Street in Astoria is in 
need of an extreme makeover.

City Councilman Costa Constan-
tinides (D-Astoria) declared he would 
restore “the beating heart of Astoria” 
during his State of the District Address 
at IS 126 last week. He called for a com-
prehensive reinvestment that ensures 
the neighborhood’s hub continues to 
thrive in the 21st century.

“First, it must include a re-evalua-
tion of the streetscape to ensure that 
it is both safe as can be, and as condu-
cive to commerce as can be,” Constan-
tinides said. “As there have been 249 
traffic-related injuries, and 95 specific 
pedestrian injuries, along Steinway 
Street over the last five years, it’s high 
time we take a hard look.”

He called on the Department of 
Transportation to place mid-block 
crosswalks along the thoroughfare 
and consider several other traffic safe-
ty measures. The second part of the 
plan is to create a public plaza or park 
where pedestrians and shoppers can 
sit and relax.

“That’s why tonight I’m also calling 
for a community working group with 
a wide range of local stakeholders to 
come together and discuss where we 
can look to create this space,” Con-
stantinides said. “I think that a good 
faith collaborative effort can help us 
find the next great meeting space in 
western Queens and I will be reaching 
out in the coming weeks to get the ball 
rolling.”

Constantinides also praised the 
hundreds of residents who have taken 
part in two town hall meetings to dis-

cuss the city’s $30 million investment 
in Astoria Park that will include im-
provements to the track and soccer 
field, the reconstruction of Charyb-
dis Playground, improved lighting 
throughout the park and other ameni-
ties. He added that half the parks and 
playgrounds in the district are getting 
upgrades as well.

“2016 also marked a crucial mile-
stone for healthcare delivery in our 
neighborhood, as we were able to cut 
the ribbon on the brand new emer-
gency department at Mount Sinai 
Queens,” Constantinides said. “Given 
the catastrophic losses of hospital beds 
and emergency facilities in our bor-
ough in the last 10 years, this project 
was sorely needed.”

As chairman of the City Council’s 
Environmental Protection Committee, 
Costantinides had five of his environ-
mental bills passed in 2016 as well as 
his resolution to call upon New York 
state to not only teach up-to-date cli-
mate science in the high school curric-
ulum, but to talk about in the context 
of every appropriate class.

“We must ensure that the next gen-
eration understands the seriousness of 
climate change,” he said. “In the era 
of fake news and information bubbles, 
it is even more imperative that they 
learn the correct science and informa-
tion, based on the facts and not on ide-
ology. If we can accomplish that they 
will continue to protect this planet for 
themselves and for generations yet to 
come.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by e-mail 
at bparry@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

Fixing Steinway St.
part of Costa’s plans

City Councilman Costa Constantinides announces his plans to revitalize the Steinway Street 
business corridor in Astoria. Courtesy Constantinides’ office
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Small enough to know you.
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JFK arrivals: Valentine’s blooms

A load of flowers that is discovered with pests is held for fumigation, paid for by the importer. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

One inspector says that six years of this work has not dented her 
love of flowers. “But my husband knows not to give them to me 
anymore,” she says. “I get chocolate.” 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Cleared customs, the blooms that come in from all over the world are ready to 
ship. Photo by Michael Shain

The inspection process calls for agents to select a few bunches and spank them like a new-born 
baby over white paper, to see what falls out. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

Branch Chief Robert Redes, who oversees the port of entry at JFK, says that some species 
of flowers are more high-risk for infestation, meaning 5 to 10 percent are held up. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

The black specks that fall on the paper are inspected with a loupe and, if they turn out to 
be insects, are bagged and sent off to a USDA lab for overnight testing. 
 Photo by Michael Shain
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NYPD cracks down
on sex trafficking

BY BILL PARRY

The NYPD will expand its 
resources to combat sex traf-
ficking, Police Commission-
er James O’Neill announced 
last week.

The citywide Vice En-
forcement Unit has been re-
structured, including the ad-
dition of 25 more detectives.  
Officers will be trained to 
better identify the warning 
signs of trafficking and a 
new dedicated hotline has 
been created that will allow 
victims and those who sus-
pect a friend or loved one is 
being trafficked to call and 
report a crime.

“Assigning additional de-
tectives, creating a dedicated 
tip line, and providing addi-
tional training for police of-
ficers in patrol will help the 
department combat human 
trafficking in and around 
New York City,” O’Neill said. 

The NYPD is also plac-
ing a greater emphasis on 
pimps and johns to develop 
more long-term cases against 
those who buy and sell people 
for sex. Human trafficking 
occurs when one person is 
exploited for the personal or 
financial gain of another.

First lady Chirlane Mc-
Cray joined the commis-
sioner to announce the new 
NYPD trafficking hotline at 
646-610-7272.

“New Yorkers care for 
their neighbors. We do not 
stand by in silence when we 
see people are hurting,” Mc-
Cray said. “That is why we 
are introducing a new hotline 
today and increasing the 
number of specially trained 
officers to address traffick-
ing. This strategic capabil-
ity along with the expanded 
number of professionals will 
help get resources to young 
girls and other victims while 
bringing justice to their traf-
fickers.”

Though there is no single 
factor that defines traffick-
ing victims, traffickers of-
ten target people living in 
poverty or otherwise lack 
adequate support systems. 
Gender-based discrimina-
tion, including gender-based 
violence and disparities in 
access to education and em-

ployment, place women, girls, 
and gender non-conforming 
people at heightened vulner-
ability to trafficking.

In Queens, sex traffick-
ing has long been a prob-
lem along Roosevelt Ave-
nue in Corona and Jackson 
Heights.

“Victims in my com-
munity, who frequently 
are undocumented women  
and/or transgender indi-
viduals, are being abused 
for someone else’s profit,” 
City Councilwoman Julissa 
Ferreras-Copeland (D-East 
Elmhurst) said. “We must 
protect them from violent 
and cruel treatment. By 
adding this hotline and de-
ploying specially trained 
officers to combat sex traf-
ficking, we are taking a 
crucial step towards ending 
this shameful practice. I 
applaud the administration 
for focusing the NYPD’s re-
sources into protecting our 
most vulnerable New York-
ers. This investment will 
not only protect lives but 
will keep our communities 
healthier and safer.” 

According to the U.S. 
Department of Homeland 
Security, human traffick-
ing is the fastest growing 
crime in the world, second 
only to drug trafficking. 
The United States remains 
the second highest destina-
tion for trafficked women, 
and New York City is one 
of the top points of entry 
as well as the final destina-
tion for many victims.

Sex trafficking is one 
of the most hidden crimes, 
which makes it difficult to 
know exactly how many 
people are trafficked into 
the country or domestical-
ly being sexually exploit-
ed. State Assemblyman 
Andrew Hevesi (D-Forest 
Hills), the chairman of the 
Social Services Committee, 
is supporting the NYPD’s 
new crackdown.

“These resources, dedi-
cated to educating, prevent-
ing, and helping victims of 
trafficking and their fami-
lies, will be instrumental 
in combating these atro-
cious crimes,” Hevesi said.

Reach reporter Bill Parry 
by e-mail at bparry@cnglo-
cal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4538.

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

The scourge of three-
quarter houses used for New 
Yorkers recovering from 
substance abuse or return-
ing to society from jail must 
be addressed, City Council-
man Donovan Richards (D-
Arverne) said this week. 

He was one of several 
council members sponsoring 
legislation to regulate the 
locations passed by the City 
Council Feb. 1.

“Preying on our most 
vulnerable New Yorkers for 
a check is not the way to do 
business,” Richards said.

Three-quarter houses are 
one- or two-family homes, 
or larger apartment build-
ings that rent beds to single 
adults, purporting to offer 
rehabilitation programs to 
the residents, but they do not 
provide in-house services 
and are not officially regu-
lated by any government 
agency.

The buildings are often 
in dismal condition, accord-
ing to Richards, who said the 
largest contingent of homes 
were located in central 
Brooklyn. Tanya Kessler, 
an attorney with MFY Legal 
Services who has worked on 
three-quarter housing issues 
for the organization, said 
there were also such houses 
in Jamaica and Far Rock-
away.

“It is very hard to as-
certain exactly how many 
there are. We continue to get 
many calls from people in 
three-quarter housing, and 
it continues to thrive,” she 
said, saying landlords taking 
advantage of tenants “are 
looking for people who are 
vulnerable and in a difficult 
position and in a desperate 
need for housing. They re-
cruit from substance abuse 
programs and in prisons and 
jails.”

MFY Legal Services 
helped to form the Three-
Quarter House Tenant Orga-
nizing Project to advocate for 
the rights of three-quarter 
tenants and also contribute 
to the first in-depth policy 
paper on three-quarter hous-
ing, issued by the John Jay 
College of Criminal Justice 
in 2013.

The analysis found three-
quarter houses are almost 
entirely funded by public 

dollars, fixing their rents 
to tenants’ benefit amounts, 
such as the $215 per month 
offered by the city’s Human 
Resource Administration’s 
monthly “shelter allowance” 
for individuals. 

State Attorney General 
Eric Schneiderman recently 
indicted the heads of two 
Medicaid-enrolled drug treat-
ment programs in Brook-
lyn and several landlords of 
three-quarter houses. Sch-
neiderman accused the land-
lords of forcing residents in 
their three-quarter homes to 
attend treatment at the pro-
grams regardless of whether 
or not they required sub-
stance abuse treatment. The 
programs would pocket the 
Medicaid funding and kicked 
back more than $900,000 to 
the landlords. Kessler said 
such a story was not uncom-
mon among three-quarter 
housing residents.

“What these prosecutions 
have alleged is the programs 
are paying a kickback to the 
landlord,” she said. “Up until 

now, there’s been very little a 
tenant could do to resist that 
kind of arrangement than 
wait for prosecutors to build 
a case and take action.”

Kessler said some of the 
legislation would curtail 
landlords from profiting 
from such a scheme.

Richards was the prima-
ry sponsor for Intro. 1166, 
which will enable a task 
force previously established 
by the city to monitor three-
quarter housing to issue 
public reports and “establish 
oversight over the city’s ef-
forts to curb use of these il-
legal dwellings.” Richards 
said one way to find three-
quarter housing is to exam-
ine Department of Building 
violations, as three-quarter 
houses often suffer from dis-
repair. He said if the DOB is-
sued an order to stop checks 
from the city to that location, 
it could indicate public fund-
ing was going straight to the 
landlord. This could suggest 
the possibility a three-quar-

Councilman Donovan Richards speaks about the passage of several piec-
es of legislation intending to curtail the preponderance of three-quarter 
houses. Courtesy of Council Member Richards

Bills tackle corruption
Some landlords take advantage of vulnerable tenants: pols

Continued on Page 32

Related story on
PAGE 20
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Located on a sprawling former estate in Brookville, NY, LuHi Summer Programs 
has been the summer home and camp of choice for thousands of Long Island 
students for 54 years.

Offering over 30 programs in four 2-week sessions LuHi has something for everyone. 
Programs are offered for PreK through high school. Each 2-week session provides 
the opportunity for families to customize their needs. Professionals in their specific 
field direct each LuHi program. Programs run daily, Monday through Friday, from 
9:30 am to 3:45 pm. Students arrive between 9:00 and 9:25. Busses leave the campus 
at approximately 4:15. Sign up for one, two, three, or all four sessions. Door to door 
transportation is included in the tuition fee of the programs for those who wish to use it.

There are exciting new programs being offered for Summer 2017. Cultural Fusion 
tours cultural neighborhoods in NYC, Queens and Brooklyn. Marine Exploration 
explores the marine environment with naturalists at the Waterfront Center in 
Oyster Bay. Nature Discovery is the perfect camp for active kids who enjoy the 
great outdoors. Activities may include hiking, fishing, archery, crabbing, camping/
survival skills, zip-lining, & other adventures. Cross Country will teach the proper 
form and conditioning to maximize your ability for this exciting sport.

Join the LuHi staff at an Open House March 19th , or April 30th From Noon to 3PM. 
Come meet the Directors and see the facility. Spin the prize wheel and enter to win 
a free session of camp.  Give your child a summer to remember!

LuHi . . .Fr iendships  that  Last  a  Lifet ime   
Learn more at www.luhisummercamps.org

POLICE 

Blotter

CORONA - Police from both the 
110th and 115th Precincts are looking 
for a group of men who have attacked 
and robbed 19 men during a six-week 
robbery spree in Corona, Elmhurst 
and Jackson Heights. In each case 
the victim has been punched in the 
head and forced to the ground where 
their valuables were taken, accord-
ing to the NYPD.

In the first incident Dec. 28, a 
28-year-old man was robbed at the 
intersection of Junction Boulevard 
and 40th Road, and two days later 
a 46-year-old man was robbed at 
the intersection of 39th Avenue and 
108th Street, police said.

On Jan. 9 a 39-year-old man was 
robbed at 38th Avenue and 111th 

Street and a half hour later a 40-
year-old man was robbed in front of 
100-03 39th Ave., police said. In each 
of the 19 attacks, stretching from 
Dec. 28 to Feb. 6, there were no seri-
ous injuries and each time the sus-
pects f led in unknown directions, 
according to the NYPD.

In the most recent attack Monday, 
a 51-year-old man was robbed at the 
intersection of Cornish Avenue and 
Broadway, police said.

The suspects are described as 
Hispanic between the ages of 20 
and 30. Police have released a photo 
of one of the suspects and anyone 
with information is asked to call the 
NYPD’s Crime Stoppers Hotline at 
800-577-TIPS.

Police are looking for two or three men wanted for at least 19 assualts and robberies in 
Astoria. This is a photo of one of the men being sought.  NYPD

Cops search for crew responsible for 19 robberies

HOWARD BEACH - The grandson 
of the late John Gotti, a 23-year-old 
also named John, has pleaded guilty 
to selling oxycodone in Howard Beach 
and Ozone Park and has agreed to for-
feit $259,996 in drug money seized by 
law enforcement, according to Queens 
District Attorney Richard Brown.

“Today’s guilty plea sends a mes-
sage to all drug dealers that we will not 
tolerate the illegal drug trafficking that 
is destroying our young people and our 
communities,” Brown said. “Do not ex-

pect any leniency because you are ille-
gally trafficking prescription medica-
tions - rather than cocaine or heroin . 
It cannot be stressed enough that these 
medications are addictive and danger-
ous and, when abused, they destroy the 
lives of those who use them.”

Gotti will receive his sentence on 
March 2, where acting Supreme Court 
Justice Suzanne Melendez is expected 
to give him eight years behind bars 
and five years under supervision.

John Gotti, 23, pleads guilty to drug charges
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EDITORIALS

OTHER VOICES

Trump endangers animal welfare
As he was signing edicts 

hurting one group after an-
other over the past two weeks, 
it was only a matter of time be-
fore Donald Trump got around 
to hurting animals - already 
the most oppressed sentient be-
ings onearth.

The animals’ turn came last 
week  - by taking down the Ani-
mal and Plant Health Inspec-
tion Service site that reports 
on government regulation of 
roughly 9,000 animal handling 
facilities.

These are laboratories, dog 
breeders, fur farms, circuses, 

zoos, and aquariums.
The site is used every day by 

animal protection activists to 
monitor government enforce-
ment of the 1966 Animal Wel-
fare Act, the only effective fed-
eral law protecting animals.

Taking down the APHIS in-
spection site is a huge setback 
for animal protection. It will al-
most certainly lead to reduced 
government inspection of ani-
mal facilities and more animal 
suffering - a virtual repeal of 
the Animal Welfare Act.

Ironically, this oppressive 
act was launched by the same 

dark-of-night process as that of 
pulling more than 100,000 visas 
from thoroughly vetted Muslim 
immigrants one week earlier — 
no notice, no hearings, no due 
process, no public announce-
ment.

The oppressive mindset 
doesn’t really care who the vic-
tims are. Hopefully, the courts 
will.

Luther Innman
101 2ns St Apt B3

Garden City, NY  11530
213-596-0228
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 The New York Police Department is cracking 
down on sex trafficking in the five boroughs and set-
ting up a hotline to help women forced into slavery.  
Flushing and Jackson Heights are the epicenter of 
the growing industry in New York City, which vic-
timizes undocumented immigrants as well as many 
Americans.

 Flushing is notorious for supplying Asian 
women as prostitutes to cities and towns along the 
New England thruway. Crime syndicates control 
the women, who are ordered to have sex against 
their will for money, which is turned over to their 
bosses.  Some women from Flushing are driven to 
Long Island to sell their bodies and then brought 
back the same day.

  Sex trafficking flourished in Jackson Heights 
after Times Square, rife with prostitution and the 
drug trade, was cleaned up in the mid-1990s.  The 
Disney company helped lead the turnaround when it 
acquired a theater right on 42nd Street off Broadway, 
spurring a resurgence that drove the displaced deni-
zens onto the No. 7 train and straight out to Jackson 
Heights.

  Like Flushing, Jackson Heights is filled with 
vulnerable residents who came to the United States 
without papers and ended up being trafficked.  Many 
victims are women and young girls, but men and 
boys are also targets.  Transgender individuals are 
often exploited as well.  The unwilling sex workers 
operate inside special vans that are driven to other 
parts of the borough and the city.

  The NYPD plans to add 25 specially trained offi-
cers to its Vice Enforcement Unit to curb trafficking. 
Victims can call the hotline to report a crime and 
people who suspect someone is being trafficked can 
use the same tip service. The police are also taking 
aim at the pimps and patrons for prosecution.

 Educated officers can be an effective weapon 
against sex trafficking, which is very difficult to de-
tect, particularly in immigrant communities where 
language is often a barrier.  The United States is the 
second largest destination for trafficked women and 
Queens is a major entry point.

 As part of the effort to combat human traffick-
ing, Queens College is hosting a project called Shut 
Out Trafficking from Feb. 8-15 organized by the U.S. 
Fund for UNICEF and the National Consortium 
for Academics and Sports.  The campaign, now in 
its third year, includes film screenings, discussion 
groups and talks from survivors to motivate stu-
dents to protect children from predators.

  These are positive steps to flush out this hidden 
crime from the shadows in Queens into the light.
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READERS WRITE

Has boro president shelved Willets Pt. plan? 
Prior to 2008 there were 

many small businesses in 
Willets Point Queens, pri-
marily rendering automo-
tive services for the public 
at a cost far less expensive 
than at automotive dealers. 
They were truly rendering 
an important service to the 
people of Queens.

More than 100 people 
were employed at the area, 
who in turn rendered sup-
port for thousands of their 
dependents.

 The then mayor, Michael 
Bloomberg decided the Wil-
lets Point site as a blight and 
changes were in order. To the 
extent there was a blight, the 
fault lay not upon the small 
businesses in the area, but 
upon the Bloomberg and pri-
or mayoral administrations, 
Queens borough presidents 
and many local elected of-
ficials, all of whom decided 
large real estate interests 
were their true constitu-
ents, and the little people be 
damned.

As an example, there 
were no sewers in the area 
despite the city collecting 
sewer taxes from the  own-
ers and no infrastructure 
maintenance even though 
the city collected real estate 
and other taxes. 

 A Willets Point plan was 

approved in 2008 that was 
clear and unambiguous. The 
city would acquire 62 acres 
in Willets Point through vol-
untary sale by the property 
owners or if need be through 
eminent domain.

A private developer would 
construct on the site upscale 
retail stores,  office build-
ings, a convention center, a 
school, parkland, and lux-
ury housing with a portion 
set aside for affordable hous-
ing. The affordable housing 
was an important linchpin 
of the plan.

A developer would be re-
quired to remove whatever 
contamination existed on a 
23-acre portion. There was 
no mention  of a 1.4 million 
square foot shopping mall at 
Citi Field or any connection 
to Citi Field. 

Bloomberg promised the 
local community board it 
would have input in the de-
veloper selection process. 
He ignored that promise and 
selected the Mets ball club 
owners and their affiliates, 
Sterling Equities and Relat-
ed  Companies, multibillion-
aire real estate developers.

A convention center did 
not make any sense since 
there was already one in 
Manhattan. Many people 
believed what the develop-

ers really wanted was to 
construct  a gambling cen-
ter. That was never going to 
happen and the plan lay dor-
mant for many years.

 Ultimately, the  devel-
opers claimed they could 
not afford to do the 2008 
plan unless they were given 
permission to construct a 
1.4-million-square-foot shop-
ping mall at the parking lot 
adjacent to  the City Field 
stadium. They claimed they 
needed the money a mall 
would generate to accom-
plish Willets Point.

This hogwash from bil-
lionaires was absurd, and 
since the Citi Field parking 
lot was in fact on Flushing 
Meadows Corona Park land, 
litigation was instituted to 
prevent the mall, which re-
quired under the law state 
legislative approval and a 
full ULURP process.

The state Appellate Di-
vision, First Department, 
unanimously ruled in favor 
of the plaintiffs and blocked 
the  mall. An appeal from 
that holding in now pend-
ing in the state Court of Ap-
peals.

  Consistent with public 
officials giving large real es-
tate interests, the key to the 
city treasury, they agreed to 
give the developers the Wil-

lets Point property acquired 
by the city at a cost of tens of 
millions of dollars for $1 and  
subsidies running to over 
$100 million, postponing the 
development until 2025  and 
the right to walk away from 
the obligation to construct 
affordable housing by forfeit-
ing $35 million, a pittance to 
these billionaires.

And walk away they will. 
The deal with the billion-
aires would make the infa-
mous Boss Tweed tip his hat 
in admiration for this  raid 
on the city treasury. 

 It is  clear when all is 
said and done, the develop-
ers have no interest in the 
2008 Willets Point Plan, just 
the shopping mall, and what 
many believe are soccer and 
hockey stadiums in the  Wil-
lets Point site. In short, the 
2008 Willets Point Plan after 
all these years of waiting 
is to be assassinated at the 
hands of billionaire real es-
tate interests. 

 What is now troubling 
is the current Queens Bor-
ough President  Melinda 
Katz, who in her State of the 
Borough address appears to 
have decided to gut the 2008 
Willets Point Plan and pro-
pose building hockey and 
soccer stadiums in the site. 
(Times Ledger, Feb. 3).

It is difficult to believe 
such a proposal suddenly 
blossomed in Katz’s mind. 
What is more likely is a con-
nection between her and the 
Mets Ball Club ownership 
and their affiliated compa-
nies.

She is challenged to state 
whether she is aware that 
such stadiums are what the 
Mets ball club ownership 
and their affiliates really 
want and whether there has 
been any contact between 
her and the aforesaid compa-
nies regarding the subject.  

Queens residents do not 
need a Meadowlands sports 
complex adjacent to Flush-
ing Meadows Corona Park, 
and there will be much oppo-
sition to Katz’s plan. At this 
point to abandon the Willets 
Point project so the Wilpons 
and their affiliates can add 
to their Mets ball club,  hock-
ey and soccer stadiums, is 
yet another example of hack 
politics at its worst.

What we really need is 
a borough president with 
enough intelligence to un-
derstand it is the people of 
Queens who are her con-
stituents, and not fat cat real 
estate interests.

Benjamin M. Haber 
Flushing

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com
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READERS WRITE

Enough is enough with our Queens-born President Trump
Do the people remember 

when President Richard Nix-
on made one very big mis-
take and was impeached?

President Nixon made 
one mistake in the eight 
months he sat in the Oval Of-
fice, while President Donald 
J. Trump has been in office 
less than three weeks, as I 
am writing this letter, and 

has made big mistakes each 
day of his reign.

When is enough enough?
I was appalled when 

Trump announced that U.S. 
Sen. Chuck Schumer was 
crying “fake” tears as he 
protested the “ban” on Mus-
lims.

Could it be possible 
that the “ban” on Muslims 

brought memories of the Ho-
locaust and the  ban against 
Jews? 

Could it be possible that 
Senator Schumer’s parents 
were in that ban?

When will enough be 
enough?

When will our represen-
tatives start discussing an 
impeachment effort to get 

this madman out of the Oval 
Office?

And, send him back to his 
failing businesses before he 
makes our country bank-
rupt.

When will our first lady 
appear?

Or, is Melania shedding 
tears as Senator Schumer did 
because her husband’s reign 

reminds her of the commu-
nist country she f led.

Can someone with knowl-
edge please answer my ques-
tions and let the people know 
what we can do to get Trump 
out of Washington and send 
him back to his ivory (gold) 
tower?

Joyce Shepard
Bay Terrace
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It seems like arguing — 
screaming, shouting or at the 
very least, extreme eye-rolling 
— is right up there with eating 
breakfast these days. Wake up, 
brush your teeth, glance at the 
latest news and explode!

Jeanne Johnson was sick of 
it.

Johnson is a mom of two in 
Ridgewood, N.J., and a local ac-
tivist. A few years back, she got 
the city to make its crosswalks 
more visible to encourage kids 
to walk — and cars to stop. Last 
week she wanted to encourage 
people to stop something else: 
The demonization of everyone 
who voted for someone other 
than the someone you voted 
for. So to a local social hall she 
invited Guy Benson, a conserva-
tive author; Julie Roginsky, a 
Democratic strategist; and Ken-
nedy, the mordantly hilarious 

libertarian who has a show on 
Fox Business. In fact, all three 
are on Fox all the time, often 
sparring, but also always happy 
to see each other.

That’s what Johnson wanted 
her fellow citizens to witness 
with their own eyes: You can 
disagree with someone’s poli-

tics, even vehemently, and not 
despise them as humans. 

As crazy as that sounds. 
Kennedy moderated the chat 

by asking the kind of questions 
that can stop an insult such as 
“You crazy so-and-so” in mid-
air. For instance, she wondered, 
was there ever a time when ei-
ther of her guests realized the 
other side was not evil incar-
nate?

Roginsky recalled a time 
back in college when she and 
her fellow feminists took a bus 
to a Rhode Island abortion clin-
ic, where nuns and priests were 
protesting outside. As Roginsky 
and her retinue shouted, “Keep 
your rosaries off our ovaries!” 
she looked at the clergy, fervent-
ly praying, and suddenly it hit 
her: These folks weren’t there to 
be judgmental jerks. They had 
come because they truly believe 

that a fetus is a life that must 
be saved. For them, blocking 
the clinic was no different from 
grabbing the gun from some nut 
holding a hostage. To this day, 
Roginsky remains adamantly 
pro-choice. But instead of see-
ing pro-life supporters as bad 
people, she sees them as people.

For his part, Benson flashed 
back on 2009, when Obama was 
sworn into office on a wave of 
Democratic euphoria. Conser-
vatives were beside themselves: 
Here was a president who would 
pass every piece of liberal legis-
lation this side of Sweden. The 
Republicans were on the outs, 
perhaps never to rise again. 

So Benson said — smirk-
free — he truly empathizes with 
what Democrats are feeling 
now. He  obviously doesn’t share 
their dismay (although he didn’t 
sound very happy about Trump). 
But he gave a knowing nod to 
the people who, well, that’s just 
the thing. The room was filled 
with ardent Democrats and Re-
publicans, and probably some 
Libertarians besides just Ken-
nedy. And you couldn’t tell who 
was who.

For Johnson, that was the 

point. 
“Those [feuding] people 

ended up having to sit at the 
same tables together,” she said. 
She’d deliberately chosen round 
tables, so everyone would be 
looking at everyone else, and 
purple table cloths. Not red. Not 
blue. Purple. The cookies for the 
event were iced in purple frost-
ing, “Together.” Cookies are al-
ways an ice breaker.

And so was this event. Up 
on stage, Roginsky and Benson 
were discussing free speech. 
They’d just gotten word about 
the unrest — riots? — at the 
University of California Berke-
ley, where masked agitators 
had caused $100,000 in damage 
as they protested a speech to be 
given by the right-wing agitator 
Milo Yiannopoulos. Roginsky 
was appalled. She is hardly a fan 
of Yiannopoulos, but free speech 
wins, she said. “Always.” 

For his part, Benson was 
ready with some good advice for 
the Democrats. “If everything is 
an outrage, nothing is.” In other 
words, if the left rejects abso-
lutely everyone and everything 
Trump proposes, their message 
will get tuned out. Pick your 

battles, he advised, to  get more 
traction. 

How did the two opposites 
manage to stay friends through 
this election and post-election 
season? The same way they han-
dle the Twitter taunts that come 
their way. The trick is to “listen 
generously,” said Benson. Don’t 
assume the person who didn’t 
vote your way chose the other 
candidate out of bigotry, stupid-
ity, or calumny. Assume they 
had their varied reasons, just 
like you had yours. Give folks 
the benefit of the doubt.

By the end of the night, said 
Johnson, she thought she saw 
that happening. “I know how 
contentious things were, or are, 
in our community — horrible. 
Just like we’re seeing on the 
national stage.” But afterward 
the event, the audience hung 
around for almost an hour, talk-
ing, laughing, and eating those 
cookies. “Let’s do this again!” 
they said.

That’s an idea no one could 
argue with. 

Lenore Skenazy is a keynote 
speaker, author of the book and 

blog Free-Range Kids, and a 
contributor at Reason.com. 

COLUMNS

The hastily written and 
implemented ban on entry for 
people from seven predomi-
nantly Muslim countries was 
met with swift condemnation 
and protests by Queens activ-
ists and other opponents at 
Kennedy Airport.

On hearing that arrivals 
from those countries were be-
ing detained by Customs and 
Border Patrol, thousands of 
protesters descended on Ter-
minal 4, joined by lawyers from 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union and partner organiza-
tions.

Of the seven counties in the 
ban – Sudan, Libya, Iraq, Iran, 
Yemen, Syria and Somalia —  
there have been no terrorist 
attacks committed by these na-

tionals in the United States.
The 9/11 assault was com-

mitted not by refugees, but 
rather visa holders from Saudi 
Arabia, the United Arab Emir-
ates, Lebanon and Egypt – none 
of which are subject to the ban.

The perpetrators’ most in-
famous attack by refugees – the 
Boston Bombings – hailed from 
the former Soviet Union.  Other 
attacks, such as San Bernar-
dino, Orlando and last year’s 
bombing in Chelsea were per-
petrated by American citizens.  

Though the order appears to 
build on a 2011 order by Presi-
dent Obama to enhance vetting 
from these nations, the former 
policy did not cause the large-
scale cancelation of travel for 
otherwise innocent persons.

Proponents of the ban have 
conflated the presence of fun-
damentalist terrorists in these 
countries as an indictment of 
every person visiting the Unit-
ed States.

Conflicting numbers from 
the White House and Justice 
Department have put the num-

ber of visas canceled by the ban 
at between 60,000 to 100,000.  

Queens-based activists, 
having worked for years with 
immigrants – both documented 
and undocumented — joined 
the protests.  Jackson Heights-
based DRUM led a coalition of 
community groups to declare 
Kensington, Brooklyn, a “hate-
free zone.” 

Kensington is one of New 
York’s most diverse neighbor-
hoods and also the home of 
some 300 refugees of genocide 
from the Darfur region of Su-
dan.

Organizers discussed the 
implications of current fed-
eral policy on their lives.  Israt 
Audry, a youth member with 
the group, decried the policy 
moves as “normalizing the bla-
tant Islamophobia and anti-im-
migrant policies and practices” 
and a gateway to “attacking the 
rights and lives of all marginal-
ized communities.” 

The effort follows up a simi-
lar gathering in December 
to declare Jackson Heights a 

“hate-free zone.”
Sadhana, a Richmond Hill-

based progressive Hindu orga-
nization, joined the Jan. 28 ral-
lies at JFK.  Sunita Viswanath, 
of Brooklyn, a board member of 
the organization, spoke at that 
rally, citing concerns that Indi-
ans were likely to be mistaken 
as Muslims and subject to bias 
attacks as a result of the ban.

Also in Richmond Hill, 
the Indo-Caribbean Alliance, 
citing the assault of Rabeeya 
Khan, a Guyanese Muslim Del-
ta employee at JFK, condemned 
President Trump’s actions and 
rhetoric and joined the Jan. 28 
protest. 

The group also organized 
a Feb. 2 town hall at its offices 
in Richmond Hill to discuss 
the immigration order with 
the community.

The temporary ban, cur-
rently 90 days, which also in-
cludes a 120-day ban on refu-
gees and permanent ban on 
Syrians fleeing civil war, was 
in theory imposed to review 
screening and vetting of per-

sons from those countries.
A lack of clarity on the 

review practice and unclear 
language that has excluded 
even documented persons – 
green card and visa holders 
— has stoked suspicions that 
the ban will be made perma-
nent.

There are also suspicions 
that the hastily worded and 
implemented order was a 
loyalty test for federal agen-
cies, with the State Depart-
ment and Justice Department 
noting concerns (and facing 
prompt retaliation) and Cus-
tomers and Border Protec-
tion and Homeland Security 
reportedly continuing to en-
force the ban in spite of a 
court injunction.

Activists groups have also 
been rallying for New York 
City to secure data pertain-
ing to the IDNYC munici-
pal identification program 
and protect the future of the 
DACA (Deferred Action for 
Childhood Arrivals) program 
known as the Dream Act.

Queens activists scramble to protest Muslim ban

Why can’t we kindly disagree?
Lenore 

Skenazy
■

Rhymes 
with Crazy

New Voices
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Since a permit was given 
to build a hotel at 186th Street 
and 64th Avenue in Fresh 
Meadows about three years 
ago, there has been no contact 
with the owners of the hotel. 

Fresh Meadows Homeown-
ers Civic Association Presi-
dent Jim Gallagher had been 
told that the hotel would be 
used by transient Chinese stu-
dents. This sparse informa-
tion did not satisfy the local 
civic associations.

They were concerned that 
the owners of the hotel would 
use it for homeless families as 
has been done in other areas 
of Queens.

A regular hotel is definite-
ly not the place for homeless 

families and other challenged 
homeless people.

The Liquor License Com-
mittee meeting was held on 
Jan. 10 at the Community 
Board 8 office. We learned that 
the Mayflower International 
Hotel Group owned the hotel 
and it is a Wyndham franchise 
and wanted to legalize a liquor 
bar on the main floor.

The hotel will provide a 
buffet breakfast. The bar in 
the lobby will hold only 75 peo-
ple in an open space and will 
be just for hotel guests.

The hotel will only have 38 
parking spaces which could 
be compatible for use by tran-
sient people coming from the 
airports but will be a problem 
if too many people drive to the 
hotel because there is little 
parking in the community.  
We learned that the hotel will 
have a shuttle bus to the local 
airports.

Since this was a hearing 
only for a liquor license, the 
civic leaders had to carefully 

phrase their questions to ob-
tain some of this information.

The manager of the May-
flower Hotel, Blossom Ho, an-
swered all questions from the 
committee and at a quick gath-
ering which the leaders of the 
Fresh Meadows Homeowners 
Civic  Association, the Utopia 
Estates Civic Association, the 
West Cunningham Park Civic 
Association, and the Mead-
owlark Tenants Association 
had with her after the hearing 
ended.

Ho explained that the hotel 
planned to serve families of lo-
cal college students, business-
men visiting companies, tour-
ists and the guests of people 
who were having events like 
weddings at nearby places.  
She did not know anything 
about the information that we 
had been given years ago that 
the hotel would be used for 
transient Chinese students.

The Certificate of Occu-
pancy states that there will 
be 20 units per floor for tran-

sient hotel guests and also 10 
Class ‘A’ apt. hotel units per 
floor. We were not able to ask 
about this information after 
the meeting since the office 
was closing.

 The civic associations 
still have more questions and 
would like to meet with the 
owners of the hotel under the 
auspices of state Sen. Tony 
Avella like the way we met 
with the owners of the two 
Marriott hotels across the ex-
pressway.

Avella had a representative 
at this meeting. As of this writ-
ing there has been no meeting 
with the owners of the May-
flower Hotel at 61-27 186th St,, 
Fresh Meadows.

GOOD NEWS OF THE WEEK

Community Board 10 has 
voted to back Assemblyman 
Andrew Hevesi’s  plan to curb 
the city’s growing homeless 
population. The plan is called 
Home Stability Support. If the 

state Legislature votes for this 
program, then families facing  
loss of housing who are on 
public assistance would have 
their rents subsidized so they 
would not be evicted and be-
come homeless. 

Federal and state housing 
subsidies have been reduced 
over the years so people are 
being evicted and being made 
homeless.

BAD NEWS OF THE WEEK

China is planning to spend 
more than $300 billion through 
2020 on renewable energy like 
solar and wind. They claim 
they will create more than 13 
million jobs in the renewable 
energy sector and cut green-
house gases.

They must do this because 
they have terrible choking pol-
lution in their industrial ar-
eas plus their cities are threat-
ened by rising sea levels.

 REMEMBER THE NEW-
TOWN 26

Unless Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
decides not to sign the plastic 
bag bill, New Yorkers will again 
feel the hands of city govern-
ment reaching into their pock-
ets and taking more of your 
hard-earned money.  The dis-
ciples of social engineering and 
behavior modification in the 
City Council last year passed 
a 5-cent fee on each plastic bag 
used and twice that if you dou-
ble bag your groceries. 

Passage of the misnamed 
“plastic” bag fee since it also in-
cludes paper bags was approved 
by the City Council and signed 
by the mayor last year and is set 
to become law next week, add-
ing hundreds of dollars to the 
family’s annual shopping bill.  
All done in the name of the “en-
vironment,” a pretext to justify 
imposing new taxes and fees on 

already tapped-out New York-
ers.  This bill will surely shake 
out whatever loose change re-
mains in your pocket after the 
speed cameras and red light 
cameras have gotten you. 

It’s just the latest assault on 
the wallets of everyday New 
Yorkers and truth be told, the 
plastic bag fee also applies to 
non-polluting, bio-degradable 
paper bags, making it obvious 
that the bill is more about so-
cial engineering than reducing 
pollution.

Using the environment as an 
excuse to pluck every-last dollar 
out of your pockets and squeeze 
the family budget is deceptive 
and unfair. The City Council 
must stop using the public as 
guinea pigs in their social engi-
neering experiments.

The arrogance of the “pro-
gressive” leaning City Council 
is stunning, especially when 
juxtaposing their rhetoric 
about affordability with their 
actions. 

Actions that ignore the 
middle-class while engender-
ing a new class warfare.  Food 
stamp card users and others on 

similar entitlement programs 
are exempt from the bag fee and 
may use as many bags as they 
wish -- cost-free, while taxpay-
ers who pay for those entitle-
ments are penalized for each 
plastic or paper bag they use.

Two individuals on the 
same grocery line: one receives 
unlimited free bags while the 
other must pay.  Contrary to 
the City Council’s assertion 
that this bill has little financial 
impact on shoppers, their ac-
tion exempting food stamp us-
ers belies their hollow rhetoric.  
Supporters may believe this 
law is “eco-friendly,” but it is 
eco-nomically unfriendly.

Eastern Queens Council 
members Donovan Richards, 
Daneek Miller, Peter Koo and 
Paul Vallone could have made a 
huge difference in the final out-
come had they voted to oppose 
the bag tax bill. 

Instead, these “champions 
of the poor” have all but ig-
nored the middle-class as they 
chose to impose this cost bur-
den on seniors and working 
class families of their district.  
Their constituents, many on 

fixed incomes, can thank them 
for adding 10 cents to the cost 
of water and every other heavy 
item requiring a double bag. 

These families struggle 
daily to pay rent and make ends 
meet; the last thing they need is 
to pay for something that used 
to be free at the local grocery 
counter.  

Bucking the trend was 
Queens Council member Barry 
Grodenchik, who called it “one 
of the most regressive pieces of 
legislation to ever come before 
this council.”

He knows that many folks in 
transit-starved eastern Queens 
drive to the supermarket and 
load up grocery bags into their 
cars.  It’s simply impractical for 
them to carry enough reusable 
bags. 

Most folks resourcefully re-
use grocery store bags and keep 
them stashed in plastic bag re-
ceptacles until they’re needed 
again -- as wastebasket liners, 
trash bags or for dog pick-up.

They are not “single-use 
bags,” as proponents of the bill 
claim.   Pushing individuals to 
use reusable bags creates anoth-

er type of environmental haz-
ard.  These reusable bags are 
often petroleum- or lead-based 
and require regular cleaning 
to eliminate food-borne toxins.  
Are we simply trading one set 
of problems for another?

The ideological crusade to 
micromanage our behavior is 
another example of the city’s 
overreach and misplaced pri-
orities. Our city is already the 
heaviest taxed in the nation 
and nickel and diming its resi-
dents doesn’t help. 

Instead of working overtime 
to create regulatory petty an-
noyances in our daily lives, 
their time would be better spent 
restraining a bloated budget 
and repairing our crumbling 
infrastructure. 

Our only hope is that the 
state Assembly acts this week 
to pass legislation nullifying 
the city’s action as the state 
Senate did a few weeks ago.  Un-
til then, it seems as if the fix is 
in the bag.

Bob Friedrich is President 
of Glen Oaks Village, a Civic 

Leader and former candidate 

Plastic bag fee is social engineering run amok
COLUMNS

Bob
Harris

■

The Civic 
Scene

Bob 
Friedrich

n

On Point

Mayflower briefs Fresh Meadows civics on hotel
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Compassionate Care for Four Generations   
Every funeral detail is handled according to each family’s 

personal and religious preferences.

Specialists in FDIC Insured Pre-Plans
Many Jewish families are turning to Sinai Chapels experienced counselors to establish a Pre-Plan.  

With a Sinai Pre-Plan, families are relieved of dealing with making arrangements at a difficult time.  
Sinai’s Pre-Plan counselors will meet with you at the Chapel, or in the comfort of your home.

Sinai Chapels | 162-05 Horace Harding Expressway | Fresh Meadows, NY 11365 
718.445.0300 | 800.446.0406 

www.JewishFunerals.com
We are here 24 hours to serve your family.

Flushing’s Councilman Koo 
announces bid for re-election

BY MARK HALLUM

City Councilman Peter Koo 
(D-Flushing) announced he 
would be running for re-elec-
tion a news conference in front 
of the Flushing Library Mon-
day. The lawmaker touted his 
achievements over the course of 
his seven years in office among 
supporters and fellow elected of-
ficials.

“Councilman Peter Koo has 
always represented his district 
with distinction in the City 
Council,” Borough President 
Melinda Katz said. “Together 
we saved over 100 students and 
their families from losing their 
after-school program, made 
education a priority by funding 
vital capital improvements in 
our local schools, and highlight-
ed the diversity of our borough 
by supporting our local cultural 
institutions.”

Koo said his office has ad-
dressed about 12,000 constituent 
cases, adding that many of them 
were out of his district or under 
the purview of the state or fed-

eral government.
He and his staff worked to 

direct the public to the proper 
recipient of their complaints.

“Peter has served our dis-
trict as Council member for the 
past seven years, and fought 
for the rights of our commu-
nity members. “As the “mayor 
of Flushing,” he has advocated 
fiercely on behalf of our resi-
dents, and I know he will con-
tinue to do so for the next four 
years. His tireless efforts have 
made many in our community 
proud,” state Assemblyman Ron 
Kim (D-Flushing) said.

Koo has secured over $55 
million funding for neighbor-
hood programs and capital proj-
ects such as affordable housing 
and schools within his district. 
His funds also went toward the 
construction of a Meditation 
Garden in Kissena Corridor 
Park as well as the renovation 
of Murray Hill, Maple and Saul 
Weprin playgrounds. His office 
has also contributed to creating 
additional sanitation and anti-
graffiti services.

“Councilman Koo has been 
a steadfast representative and 
someone the people of Queens 
can count on. He embodies the 
American Dream, having im-
migrated here in the ‘70s to at-
tend college,”  state Sen. Toby 
Stavisky (D-Flushing) said. “He 
became a small business owner 
and president of the Flushing 
Chinese Business Association 
before ultimately running for 
elected office. He knows the is-
sues small business owners and 
immigrants face because he has 
faced them himself.”

She pointed out that he has 
worked to fully represent his 
constituents and earned the title 
of the mayor of Flushing.

Koo said he has co-sponsored 
1,608 bills in the City Council, 
mentioning once piece of legis-
lation which updated the rules 
for landmarking.

It was the first piece of leg-
islation toward creating land-
marks in 50 years, something he 
said serves the needs of modern 
communities.

BY PATRICK DONACHIE

A collection of southeast 
Queens lawmakers came out 
in support of Mayor Bill de 
Blasio’s re-election, saying 
his work on numerous issues 
throughout the city earned 
their endorsements.

State Sens. James Sanders 
(D-Far Rockaway) and Leroy 
Comrie (D-St. Albans), state As-
sembly members Clyde Vanel 
(D-Queens Village) and Ali-
cia Hyndman (D-Springfield 
Gardens), and Councilman I. 
Daneek Miller (D-St. Albans) 
all expressed their support for 
the mayor Sunday. 

Councilman Donovan Rich-
ards (D-Arverne) had previous-
ly given the mayor his endorse-
ment, the only Queens-based 
council member who had done 
so before this announcement.

“During these uncertain 
times we need a mayor who’s 
not afraid to stand with our 
community, from universal 
pre-K to critical infrastructure 
or defending the rights of Mus-
lim Americans,” Hyndman 

said. “Mayor de Blasio has de-
livered and he has promised to 
do even more for the residents 
of the 29th Assembly District.”

Other eastern Queens 
politicians have expressed 
reticence about the mayor’s 
performance in office, includ-
ing Councilman Rory Lanc-
man (D-Hillcrest). State Sen. 
Tony Avella (D-Bayside) has 
announced his candidacy 
to challenge de Blasio in the 
Democratic primary to be held 
later this year in advance of 
the November general election. 
De Blasio said he welcomed the 
endorsements.

“I am proud to have their 
support as we continue to 
drive down crime and improve 
police-community relations, 
invest in our public schools 
and build the affordable hous-
ing that New Yorkers need,” he 
said.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

SE Queens pols 
endorse de Blasio
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PERSONALIZED MEASURING & INSTALLATION WITH ALL CUSTOM ORDERS      WE CARRY ALL NAME BRAND FABRICS

VISIT OUR SECOND LOCATION AT 97-18 101ST AVENUE, OZONE PARK

17-18 154th Street
Whitestone, NY 11357

Mon–Sat, 10am–5pm 

718-445-9393
www.KarlinDecorators.HDWFG.com

45 years of experience & reliability

WINDOW TREATMENTS
Custom Draperies, Upholstery & More

Receive a free estimate, 
please use our convenient

FREE SHOP-AT-HOME 
SERVICE | 718-445-9393
Why go out? Our Shop-At-Home 
service is only a phone call away.

         
Choose Hunter Douglas shades 
today. Save energy year-round.
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LATE

Top Speakers 

Sunday, March 19th
10am – 4pm
Kingsway Events Center
2902 Kings Highway, Brooklyn, NY 11229
(Between East 29th Street & Nostrand Avenue)

NYC ELDER CARE

senior health & planningExpo & Conference
2017

SAVEdatethe

Register to attend for FREE at
https://eldercareexpo. eventbrite.com

Free Valet Parking  
Free Gifts  
Free Refreshments

Over 60 Booths
Great Food

Opportunity 
To Interact

With 
Industry Leaders

SPONSORS
as of Jan. 24, 2017

If you would like to exhibit, sponsor or conduct a seminar
call Ralph D’Onofrio at 718-260-2510 or email rdonofrio@cnglocal.com

Do you know a hero of Queens?
Nominate a person who has made a difference 

in the great borough of Queens

Email your nomination info to: llindenauer@cnglocal.com, or fax this form to: 718-224-5821, Att: Linda Lindenauer
Or mail this form to:

Queens Impact Awards Nominees
CNG — TimesLedger Newspapers

41-02 Bell Blvd., Bayside, NY 11361
Att: Linda Lindenauer

25 people will have their important work featured in the newspaper and will be feted at a reception gala in their honor. 
It can be anyone who has had an impact on the borough in any fi eld.

Name of nominee: ___________________________________________________________________________

Why are you nominating them? _________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

How can we reach you or your nominee for more information? 
Your name: ____________________ Phone: _____________________ Email: ___________________________
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1 Annual Percentage Yield (APY) above is accurate as of date of publication and is subject to change without notice. The 
����������	��
�������������������	��������������������������������������������������������������������������	�
maturity. A penalty may be imposed for withdrawals before maturity. Fees could reduce earnings. The Promotional CD must 
be opened with new money not currently on deposit with the Bank.

2 To earn 1.21% APY on the 12 Month CD, enrollment in NYCB Elite Gold or Platinum is required. NYCB Elite Gold Checking 
�

�����������������������������!��"�#	����$�	�������������������������������	&��!���'��	��	��*����+�������
business accounts. Maintain $100,000 or more in combined balances in the NYCB Elite Gold relationship to waive monthly 
fee. Those not enrolled in NYCB Elite will earn 1.11% APY on the 12 Month CD. 

Rates are available for accounts opened in branches located in Arizona, New York, New Jersey. Offer may be withdrawn 
at the discretion of the bank at any time. The bank is not responsible for typographical errors.
©2017 New York Community Bank

myNYCB.com • (877) 786-6560

Start saving for that one moment  
you Value most with a:

12-MONTH CDNYCB ELITE RATE

$500 minimum to open and to earn interest. Get this 
great rate when you enroll in NYCB Elite, link your CD to 
����3����������4�NYCB Elite Gold Checking account and 

maintain $100,000 or more in combined balances2.

1.21% 
APY1

The art of
saving

BY PHILIP NEWMAN

 A South Ozone Park 
man has been charged 
with sex trafficking, 
rape and other crimes 
for allegedly forcing a 
16-year-old girl into a 
life of prostitution and 
threatening to kill her 
should she try to f lee 
from her plight, the 
Queens DA said.

“The defendant took 
advantage of a young 
girl shortly after she 
turned 16 to enslave 
and force her to work 
as a prostitute and turn 
all of her earnings over 
to him beginning when 
she was 16 and with 
physically abusing her 
and threatening her 
with death when she 
pleaded to be allowed to 
stop living as a prosti-
tute,” said DA Richard 
Brown.

“Some would say 
prostitution is a vic-
timless crime,” Brown 
said. “It is not.”

Brown identified 
the defendant as Shawn 
Hawkins, 23, of 122nd 
Street in South Ozone 
Park. Hawkins was ar-
raigned before Queens 
Criminal Court Judge 
Bruna Dibiase on a 
criminal complaint 
charging him with sex 
trafficking,  promoting 
prostitution and endan-
gering the welfare of  a 
child.

Hawkins faces up 
to 25 years in prison if 
convicted.

He was held on 
$500,000 bond, $250,000 
cash bail and ordered to 
return to court March 
21, Brown said.

According to the 
charges, Hawkins took 
the girl - now 18 - to a 
Jamaica hotel around 
her 16th birthday and 
had sexual intercourse 
with her, then asked 
her to work for him as 
a prostitute.

He is alleged to have 
posted signs advertis-
ing the girl and illus-
trated with her photo, 
the complaint said.

Hawkins demanded 
that the girl address 
him as “Daddy.”

According to the 
charges, when Hawkins 
ordered the victim to 
work as a prostitute on 
Jan 14, 2017 she refused 
and Hawkins punched 
her in the face and 
threw her to the f loor, 
spraining her ankle. 
While then girl lay on 
the f loor, Hawkins is 
alleged to have repeat-
edly punched her face, 
bruising her left eye. 

On occasions when 
the girl was too tired 
to work, Hawkins made 
her take cocaine or Xa-
nax to keep calm and at 
work.

S. Ozone Park man
traffi cked girl: DA 

Shawn Hawkins, 23, of South Ozone Park is charged with 
turning a 16-year-old girl out on the streets as a prostitute.  

Wikicommons
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of 20 hours a week. They 
will be expected to pres-
ent their work in progress 
during the residency, ei-
ther as a public lecture or 
demonstration or exhibi-
tion.

“It’s a good way for the 
public to gain an appre-
ciation for the art makers’ 
experience and decision-
making,” Lobell said. 

Complete guidelines 
and the online grant ap-
plication for the 2017 

ArtHotel residency is 
available on the QCA web-
site at https://qcasubmit-
table.com/submit/77150/
arthotel-residency. The 
deadline for applications 
is March 1 at 5 p.m.

The Z NYC Hotel is a 
favorite of European visi-
tors just steps from the 
Queensboro Bridge at 
11-01 43rd Ave. which fea-
tures a Jazz Age theme 
combined with modern-
ist industrial chic in a 14-
story tower with 100-guest 
rooms. The Z is known for 
its rooftop bar with stun-
ning views of the Man-

hattan skyline, the East 
River, and Queens. 

The Paper Factory 
Hotel is a boutique hotel 
located in the Kaufman 
Arts District at 37-06 36th 
St. The hotel opened in 
2014 in a renovated 100-
year-old paper factory and 
its 122-guest rooms feature 
cement and metal plus ac-
tual factory machinery to 
add to the industrial feel 
of the place.

“It’s the first time we 
are trying a program like 
this in Queens,” Lobell 
said. “It’s new territory for 
us, but it’s exciting.”

Do you know a Student of Distinction?
TimesLedger Newspapers and Community Newspaper Group 

invite your school to participate in our feature highlighting 
young people who are excellent students as well as 

role models for their younger peers.

Nomination requirements are:
A)  That the student excel in academics in addition to

participation in extra-curricular school activities.

B)  A nominating letter from your school’s guidance
counselor and instructors describing the student’s abilities

and why they would be worthy of this recognition.

C)  Please make sure that the student’s bio and a recent
photo are included with the nomination.

D)  Categories are:
1) Middle School    2) High School    3) College

Please send nominations and information to:
srossi@cnglocal.com, or mail to:

S. Rossi – 41-02 Bell Blvd., 2nd Floor, Bayside, NY 11361

If you have any questions, you may contact me at:
718-260-4522

 
 

 

disappointed because the 
people of western Queens 
deserve better.”

The blowback from Per-
alta’s constituents in Dis-
trict 13, which is made up 
of dominantly Democratic 
neighborhoods such as 
Jackson Heights, Corona, 
Elmhurst, East Elmhurst 
and parts of Astoria, 
where he won re-election 
with nearly 87 percent of 
the vote in November, has 
been fierce. Social media 
was ablaze for days after 
the announcement with 
Peralta trying to explain 
his decision to many who 
posted on his Facebook 
page.

The phones in his of-
fice rang non-stop so Per-
alta scheduled a town hall 
meeting at the Jackson 
Heights Jewish Center last 
Friday night but issued no 
official notice from his of-
fice.

A standing room crowd 
of more than 200 turned 
out by word of mouth 
and the meeting turned 
combative at times with 
supporters on one side of 
the room and the opposi-
tion on the other. Peralta 
was greeted with chants 
of “traitor” and he was 
shouted down and booed 
often.

“You are empowering 
the Republicans and ev-
eryone in this room knows 
it,” Jackson Heights resi-
dent Jennifer Dabnau 
said. “Your constituents 
are angry. We are proba-
bly going to vote you out.” 

When things would 
quiet down inside the hall, 
you could hear chanting 
from an overflow crowd 
standing behind police 

lines on 77th Street.
“Over the last few 

months I’ve been doing a 
lot of soul-searching about 
where we are going to go 
as a party, where we are 
going to go as a commu-
nity,” Peralta explained to 
the crowd inside. “Many 
of us became frustrated 
with the way things were 
going in the state Senate. 
Then came the Trump 
administration, and as we 
know, we cannot sit on the 
sidelines when it comes to 
this administration.”

In a separate interview 
with TimesLedger News-
papers, Peralta further ex-
plained that in his district, 
which he calls the United 
Nations of Senate Dis-
tricts because it is where 
167 languages are spoken 
within a mile of Roosevelt 
Avenue, people are wor-
ried about what is going to 
happen to them and their 
families under the Trump 
administration with its 
anti-immigrant policies 
that can be enacted with 
the signing of an execu-
tive order.

“It’s about calming the 
waters,” he said. “I want to 
be able to have that seat at 
the table, have that voice 
to say ‘slow down Repub-
licans.’”

During the town hall 
meeting, Peralta denied 
a New York Post report 
that he joined the IDC to 
receive larger stipends to 
cover his debts. He called 
the story “very fabri-
cated” based on outdated 
financial materials that 
failed to mention his wife’s 
salary.

Peralta enjoyed support 
from several outspoken 
supporters, including one 
longtime Jackson Heights 
resident who called the 
opposition “rude and 
childish.” IDC state Sens. 

Diane Savino (D-Staten Is-
land) and Jesse Hamilton 
(D-Brooklyn) were there 
in solidarity with Peralta, 
but state Sen. Tony Avella 
(D-Bayside) was not and 
his office did not reply to a 
request for comment.

At the end of the town 
hall meeting, Peralta left 
through a side door to 
avoid the crowd on the 
sidewalk. On his way to 
a waiting car a woman 
approached him but was 
escorted away by a police 
officer.

“I decided to hold a 
town hall meeting be-
cause I wanted to explain 
my decision to join the 
Independent Democratic 
Conference to the people 
of my district,” Peralta 
said Tuesday. “I wanted 
to let my constituents 
know about the failures of 
the minority Democratic 
Conference, a conference 
I left because I disagree 
with their objectives of 
bad mouthing and canni-
balizing other Democrats 
that did not agree with 
them. “I stand by my de-
cision more than ever. 
The minority Democratic 
Conference does not have 
a legislative plan, does not 
have a plan to regain the 
majority. On the contrary, 
the IDC has a vision, a 
plan that includes leading 
the charge on raise the age 
(for Rikers), on providing 
farm workers with labor 
protection, on fighting the 
homelessness crisis in the 
city. We are on the front 
lines of Trumpism, pro-
tecting our immigrants, 
our immigrant communi-
ties.”

Reach reporter Bill Par-
ry by e-mail at bparry@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4538.

Continued from Page 1 

Peralta

Continued from Page 5 

Hotel
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February 2017
Naomi Dutes
Hillcrest H.S Academy of 
Media, Arts, and Music
Ozone Park

An achiever, a young woman steeped in the hu-
manities – music, journalism, intercultural communi-
cations – a community volunteer and an athlete are 
among the many apt descriptors for Naomi Dutes, 
February’s Student of Distinction.  Naomi is a true 
leader in every sense of the word, according to her 
teachers and school counselor at Hillcrest. She is a 
member of National Honor Society and has been 
on the school’s honor roll each term since fresh-
man year. It is fi tting that Naomi’s commitment to 
her education has resulted in her consistent Honor 
class enrollment as well as excelling in College 
Now English 101 and 102, and several Advanced 
Placement college courses, including Spanish 
Language and Culture, and Biology. 

National Honor Society Advisor and teacher, 
Hany Rashid, commends Naomi’s achievements. 
Rashid is proud to say, “I have taught AP courses 
for a decade and I must say Naomi is one of the 
most effi cient, resolute, and ambitious students I 
have ever had. She is very vocal in class and par-
ticipates on a daily basis. Her papers and written 
assignments are outstanding, and her test scores 
always excellent.” 

Not only is Naomi dedicated to her own 
growth and scholastic development, she is also an 
active and valued team member within the Model 
United Nations (MUN) community. This young 
humanitarian has been a MUN member since 
her sophomore year. During her second year, she 
received WHISMUN Model UN Conference’s 
Outstanding Performance award for her ability to 
clearly express ideas, address and solve political 
issues effectively, and work with other delegates 
collaboratively. She also won CWMUN’s Best 
Delegate. 

Kevin Shult, now Assistant Principal at Martin 
van Buren High School, recalls, “During Naomi’s 
second year, she was voted Under-Secretary 
General of Hillcrest’s Model UN Conference. Her 
role was to supervise all student chairs – both 
experienced and novice – about writing simulation 
guides, parliamentary procedure and etiquette. 
And in her third and fi nal year, she became 
Secretary General for the group. She leads a team 
that expects to have more than 100 students from 
dozens of schools across the tri-state area.” 

In her position as Secretary General of Hillcrest’s 
Model UN class, Naomi participates in citywide 
conferences touching on the global issues of our time.

Leadership is another one of Naomi’s admi-
rable traits. Appropriately, she participates in the 
school’s Leadership program, which focuses on 
instilling high moral character and fortitude in 
students through community service-based projects.  
For example, students assist in toy, coat, food 
and blood drives; raise money for UNICEF; and 
participate in walk-a-thons for cancer awareness, 
AIDS awareness, and Lupus. As a Leadership 
Team member, Naomi has personally recruited, or-
ganized and assisted in the school’s annual blood 

drive, collected donations for March of Dimes, and 
raised money and participated in Helping Hands 
for Habitat. The latter resulted in raising funds for 
Habitat for Humanity international Christian Hous-
ing Ministry.

Because all work and no play make for a bor-
ing day, Naomi is a key player on the soccer fi eld. 
She has been a member of the team for two years, 
and was named Captain for this, her senior year. 
Literally in the fi eld, she plants trees every year 
throughout the city in collaboration with nycgreen.
org. Naomi also scores points for her position as 
Editor and writer.

Highlighter is the award-winning school 
newspaper. Regine Dejean, School Counselor, 
enthuses, “Naomi has done remarkable work as 
Editor and writer for the Highlighter. The paper has 
grown tremendously and been recognized more 
and more during the past few years under student 
leaders like her. We received 8 awards at the 
13th annual NYC High School Journalism Confer-
ence, including Best Overall Print Newspaper and 
Runner-up for Best Online News Site. Naomi is an 
integral part of this success. Her leadership as Edi-
tor inspires her peers to produce quality work.”

Last year, Naomi participated in the 2015-
2016 Youth Leadership Institute Program at Intrepid 
Sea, Air & Space Museum and was a paid Intern 
throughout summer 2016. While at the Intrepid, 
she observed and co-taught demonstrations such 
as Poof! Life in a vacuum, Blast Off, and Helicop-
ters: How do these things fl y? While interning, 
Naomi studied oral histories of World War II vet-
erans to achieve a better understanding of events 
that occurred aboard the Intrepid during World 
War II. After reviewing the histories she co-wrote 
and read her play to help educate the public about  
the Intrepid. 

Naomi’s future is in high gear as she glides full 
steam ahead. Studying Dentistry at either Adelphi 
University or SUNY Stony Brook is clearly visible 
on her horizon. We wish Naomi smooth sailing! 

Student of DistinctionSPONSORED BY

Naomi Dutes
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BY NAEISHA ROSE

A Better Jamaica, a non-
profit organization created 
to strengthen the southeast 
Queens region, celebrated its 
10th year anniversary on Jan. 
31. Greg Mays, 55, founded the 
organization to improve the 
bond between residents in the 
area. 

A decade ago, Mays attend-
ed a screening of “Wizard of 
Oz” at Richmond Hill’s Forest 
Park and immediately knew 
what his town was lacking.

“Why do I have to leave 
my neighborhood to have this 
great community building 
experience?” said Mays. “So I 
started a Better Jamaica and 
we started by showing some 
movies in the [St. Albans] 
park.” 

At the time, when he first 
started the organization, 
he ran into trouble with the 
Parks Department for not 
having everything he needed 
for the screenings and for at-
tempting to screen one movie 
a week there. 

Thanks to a grant from 
then City Councilman Leroy 
Comrie (D-St. Albans) and a 
scaled-back approach, Mays 
was able to screen “Happy 
Feet” and “Pride” for A Better 
Jamaica’s inaugural week. 

“It was just like I envi-
sioned,” he said.

What started as a small 
seed of an idea with the sup-
port of six youths from the 
Summer Youth Employment 
Program and $5,000 has now 
blossomed into a fruitful com-
munity organization with 13 
seasonal programs with fund-
ing from every branch of gov-
ernment, including federal 
money through the National 
Endowment of the Arts. 

ABJ has a new program, 
is developing a second and is 
currently focusing on literacy 
in a program called Jamaica 
Reads.

“Me and seven senior citi-
zens help first-graders strug-
gling with reading skills,” 
Mays said. 

The AirTrain Jazz Fes-
tival, which started in 2014 
with help from the Sutphin 
Blvd. Business Improvement 
District, features 28 live jazz 
shows on Thursdays from 5 
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Jamaica 
AirTrain. 

A project in development — 
Art to the People — will debut 

in September.
“We are looking to take over 

six light-boxes that exist at the 
Jamaica Center train station 
and use those light-boxes to 
present fine art photography,” 
Mays said.

Although the installation 
will debut in the fall, there 
will also be a precursor to that 
event — a photography ap-
prenticeship that will start in 
the summer and take in teens 
from 14 to 16. Mays’ hope for 
the installation is that it will 
gain enough traction for four 
exhibits in the coming years. 

Mays’ ride to A Better Ja-
maica was a long process with 
a lot of bumps along the way. 

Born at Jamaica Hospital 
on Oct. 10, 1962, Mays was the 
fourth of five sons to a mother 
who was a college administra-
tor at Medgar Evers and a fa-
ther who was a social studies 
teacher-turned assistant prin-
cipal at IS 72 in Jamaica. 

With all that knowledge 
behind him, Mays went from 
seventh grade and skipped 
straight ahead to ninth while 

attending IS 59. Around 1976, 
he was bused to Bayside High 
School. 

“It was not the most hospi-
table place in the world, but 
nonetheless...I had a strong 
academic career there,” he re-
called. 

Growing up in the ‘70s and 
‘80s he listened to the under-
ground music that would soon 
become hip-hop.  

“Being there for the birth 
of hip-hop was amazing. “Rap-
per’s Delight” was the begin-
ning of it all in terms of hip-
hop.”

After graduating from high 
school, Mays attended Medgar 
Evers for a year and then trans-
ferred to Howard University 
as an accounting major. Later 
he received a CPA and worked 
at Coopers and Lybrand (now 
Pricewaterhouse and Coopers) 
accounting firm.

In another two years he 
would have his graduate 
studies at Harvard Business 
School.

Soon, Mays became the 
advertising director for Black 

Enterprise Magazine. 
After falling in love with 

the arts, especially film, Mays 
took continuing education 
classes in the subject at NYU. 

“That prepared me for a job 
at Columbia Pictures.”

At the film studio he 
worked in international video 
distribution, became a special 
assistant to the chief financial 
officer and then worked in do-
mestic theatrical distribution. 
Despite his success, he “felt 
stuck” in distribution and left 
Los Angeles for San Francisco 
to work at his friend’s Internet 
startup, Net Noir, which re-
ceived sponsorship by AOL. 

“I am a results-oriented, 
roll-up-my-sleeves person that 
can dive in, I’m not a middle 
management person,” said 
Mays. “I got the entrepreneur-
ial start-up bug. It bit me, it bit 
me hard.”

 Despite helping many 
startups get off the ground, he 
became “completely burnt out” 
and took some time off to work 
with Operation Crossroads Af-
rica, a non-profit organization 

that sponsors young graduates 
who want to go to different re-
gions in the continent for a 
cross-cultural exchange. 

After leaving Ghana in 
Africa, he started his own 
non-profit and took up work 
as a free-lance business con-
sultant helping companies 
“stay afloat,” and then came 
the 2008 stock market crash, 
which led him to fully focus on 
A Better Jamaica and become 
a stay-at-home uncle to one of 
his nephews. 

“His parents were victims 
to the crack era, so I became 
a surrogate father,” he said. 
. After babysitting his seven 
other nieces and nephews, he 
felt that he had great practice 
in becoming a full-time dad. 

In 2013, he ran for City 
Council against Daneek Mill-
er, Clyde Vanel, Sandra Hope 
and two others. Even though 
he lost, he became good friends 
with his opponents, some of 
whom have helped to sponsor 
ABJ, including Miller, but he 
also realized what he was best 
at. 

“I ran to support non-prof-
its. I’m an action-oriented per-
son, but I am much more of a 
creative person.”

Despite not wanting to get 
involved in politics again, 
Mays is very concerned with 
what the new Trump adminis-
tration will do with the arts. 

“I’m a little afraid the NEA 
could go away if our current 
president and the Republicans 
decide they don’t want to fund 
the arts. That will be tragic on 
all fronts. That funding is for 
every art institution up and 
down the food chain that you 
can imagine. The grant we 
get from them is $10,000,” he 
said. “I hope for the best, but 
prepare for the worst. It will 
be a nightmare if the NEA is 
defunded.”

In the meantime, the art afi-
cionado is on the board of the 
Center of Music and Drama at 
Lincoln Center as a represen-
tative for City Council speaker 
Melissa Mark-Viverito, he is 
on the board of the Chronicle 
Theater of Harlem and he is 
hands-on with ABJ making 
sure that it continues to grow.

“Philanthropy should be-
gin at home. There are a lot of 
great things happening here. 
We build programs based on 
the needs of the community 
and everything we started we 
continue to do. “

A Better Jamaica celebrates 10 years
Non-profit founder started center to enhance community building experience

Community Board 12 member Greg Mays is marking the 10th anniversary of the founding of his civic group, A 
Better Jamaica. Photo by Nat Valentine
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During Black History Month, we take time to recognize and celebrate the many 
accomplishments of African Americans throughout history. From civil rights leaders to 

scientific pioneers to sports icons to groundbreaking musicians, let’s pay a special tribute to 
the African American men and women who have helped make our nation what it is today.

Cord Meyer Development Company
www.cordmeyer.net
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Queens celebrates Lunar New Year

The crowd gathers for a slightly elevated view of the two-hour parade on the steps of the 
Queens Public Library. Photo by Steve Vazquez

Everywhere you look is a reminder that this is the Year of the Rooster. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

A Korean drummer sets the cadence. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

High atop a float, the Chinese flag gets a wave. 
 Photo by Michael Shain

You can’t come to the Lunar New Year’s parade without 
something red. Photo by Steve Vazquez

Confetti rains down on the streets of Flushing during 
the Lunar New Year parade. 

Photo by Michael Shain

The women’s marching band from Falun Dafa performs at 
the parade to break in the Lunar New Year. 

Photo by Michael Shain

The heavy winds made it difficult to carry a flag during the 
parade. 
 Photo by Michael Shain
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from The Bay Terrace!
Happy Valentine’s Day

Welcome to a place filled with life, yet removed from the bustle and congestion of the city. A place 
to see a movie with the family, buy your groceries for the week shop for clothes for the kids or that 
special something for yourself. Even mail a package and handle your banking. A place that’s right 
in the neighborhood, filled with merchants who still understand that service is more than just a 
word – it’s everything. A special place to meet with family and friends, to have some fun, share a 
moment, and experience the best that The Bay Terrace Shopping Center has to offer.
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 ††

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All applications 
will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 must show proof 

of tax return.See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 2/10/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

1-877-625-6766 • 43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY • QUEENS,NY 11101

WITH OVER 3,000 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM, WE ARE 
GET PRE-QUALIFIED IN SECONDS AT MAJORWORL

CARS STARTING    

AS 
LOW 
AS

 *2008 Dodge Caliber, 91k mi, STK#17934$3,995! CONVERTIBLES
33 IN-STOCK

COUPES
46 IN-STOCK

HATCHBACKS
25 IN-STOCK

MINIVANS
179 IN-STOCK

Whether you’re buying or selling a car, If You Can’t Make It To Us, 

$15,000
‘12 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE

20k miles, Stk#1934

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$16,000
‘15 CHRYSLER 300 LTD

23k miles, Stk#22238

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 NISSAN ALTIMA
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
15k miles, Stk#9724

$9,000
'07 ACURA MDX

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
104k miles, Stk#10125

$7,000

'14 NISSAN MAXIMA
$13,000BUY 

FOR:
PLUS TAX & TAGS

30k miles, Stk#18077

‘15 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#20624, 7k mi.

$12,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

2016 NISSAN ALTIMA

Stk#25770, 2k mi.

$13,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

'16 TOYOTA CAMRY
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
5,673 miles, Stk#26635

$16,000
'14 NISSAN MURANO

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#23332

$15,000

'15 TOYOTA COROLLA
$9,000BUY 

FOR:

37k miles, Stk#28083
PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

29k miles, Stk#29481

'13 TOYOTA COROLLA
$7,000
52k miles, Stk#25124

PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 NISSAN PATHFINDER
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

46k miles, Stk#26411

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'15 NISSAN VERSA
BUY 
FOR:

11k miles, Stk#22078

$8,000

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$12,000
'16 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

BUY 
FOR:

6k miles, Stk#24998

'12 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER
BUY 
FOR:

39k miles, Stk#22150

$16,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘13 ACURA ILX

Stk#15579, 19k mi.

$12,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘14 HONDA CIVIC

Stk#15712, 8k mi.

$8,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
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TAKE 
THE

SUBWAY 
TO 46TH ST 
STOP IN 
QUEENS

WAYWAYWAYWAYAY
M

SUBUBUBUBUBUBWW
R

Don't Make Your Next Payment 
Until You Speak To Us!

43-40 NORTHERN BLVD. LONG ISLAND CITY, QUEENS, NY 11101
1-877-625-6766

VEHICLE 
HISTORY 
REPORT

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for license, registration & taxes. Used vehicles have normal wear, tear & mileage, some may have scratches & dents.  ††All 
applications will be accepted. Severity of credit situation may affect down payment, APR & terms. Bankruptcies and liens must be discharged. ^Will match maximum refund up to $3,000 
must show proof of tax return. See dealer for details. Offers cannot be combined. NYC DCA#2003442, DMV#7117189. Publication date: 2/10/2017. Offers expire 48 hours after publication.

TIRED OF YOUR CAR? WE'LL BUY IT FROM YOU!

W
E ARE SURE TO HAVE A CAR TO FIT YOUR BUDGET

  • EASY FINANCING! BEST CHANCE TO GET APPROVED IS HERE!
††

SURE TO HAVE A CAR THAT FITS YOUR NEEDS & BUDGET!
D.COM WITHOUT IMPACTING YOUR CREDIT SCORE 

MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.
MAJOR WORLD WILL DOUBLE YOUR TAX REFUND 

AMOUNT TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF A VEHICLE.^

M TTTT PP FFFFFF
O NT TOW D E P H E F A V

AAA O
AMAMAMMMMMAMAAAM JJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJJAMAMAMAMAMAJMAAJAJMAMAJOJJJ ROOJJJJ RR WOOOOO WWWWWOWORR D LLOOOO DD WWDD WWLLD WIWIWIWI LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLL DRR LL DOLLWW OUDDWW OORRRR LLL DDDDOR

UUBBOOOO E YUUUU LLBBBB YYOEEWWOR
OUYYWWL

YOYOLLE R TUURROOOO ARRUUUU TATATT XXXXXXX X RTATAAAAABB XXDO
RRYYOU XXL RR XXOU RRRRXX E

JJJOJOJAJAJJOJOORORJOJOOR OR OROR WWWOWOWOWOOROROOWOWOORORRLRLOORORRLRLLDLRLRLLD D LDLD WWWIWIWIWIWILWILWIWIILILLLLILILLL L LLLL DDDODODODOOUOUOOOODODOOUOUUBUBOUOUUBUBBLBLUBUBBLBLLELLBLBLLE E LELEL YYYOYOYOYOOUOUOYOYOYOYOOUOUURUROUOUUR UR RURUR TATATATATAXTAXAXAXTATAX X AXAX RRREREFFFFFUEEFFUUNNNNUUUUREREEFEFREREEFEFFUFUEFEFFUFUUNUNUFUFUUNUNNDNDUNUNNDNDNDND
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PUPUOO URURWW RCRCUURR HACHCHA HHHAHACC AA OE ASASSESEPP ASAS AFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF AOO
R
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SEDANS
1105 IN-STOCK

UNDER $10,999
50 IN-STOCK

SUVs
720 IN-STOCK

TRUCKs
37 IN-STOCK

We’ll Pick You Up. Call 877-625-6766 For Complimentary Pick Up.

'14 HONDA CRV
$15,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
33k miles, Stk#21947

$14,000
'13 TOYOTA RAV4

42k miles, Stk#24602

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'14 FORD FUSION
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
19k miles, Stk#22534

$9,000

'13 FORD EXPLORER
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
27k miles, Stk#20434

$17,000
'13 MERCEDES E CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

52k miles, Stk#17256

$19,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

$15,000
'15 HONDA ACCORD

7,055 miles, Stk#25130

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'16 CHEVY CRUZE
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
689 miles, Stk#29008

$11,000
'13 NISSAN ROGUE

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
22k miles, Stk#25503

‘13 ACURA TL

Stk#29003, 37k mi.

$17,000BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$13,000
'16 HONDA CIVIC

21k miles, Stk#30974

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'16 NISSAN ALTIMA

5k miles, Stk#26503

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

'13 HONDA ACCORD
BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
34k miles, Stk#25637

$9,000
'14 TOYOTA CAMRY
$11,000BUY 

FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS
25k miles, Stk#18692

$10,000
'15 NISSAN SENTRA

3k miles, Stk#25543
PLUS TAX & TAGS

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$25,000
'14 MERCEDES ML-350

BUY 
FOR:

1 mile, Stk#31343

$24,000
PLUS TAX & TAGS

‘16 NISSAN MURANO

Stk#28207, 8k mi.

BUY 
FOR:

$39,000
'16 BMW X5

11k miles, Stk#30736

BUY 
FOR:

PLUS TAX & TAGS

PLUS TAX & TAGS

$14,000
'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS

BUY 
FOR:

24k miles, Stk#24152

'13 MERCEDES C-CLASS
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Borough Beat COMPILED BY MICHAEL SHAIN

Council Member Paul Vallone announced that the auditorium of PS 31 in Bayside will be renovated thanks 
to two city allocations totaling $245,000. 
 Courtesy of Council member Vallone

Students from Christ the King High School in Middle Village pose in the front of the 
Washington Monument at the March for Life last month.

Queens DA Richard Brown’s annual Legislative Breakfast is a chance to hear and be heard 
by the highest criminal-justice officer in the borough. Courtesy of Council member Miller

Borough President Melinda Katz swears-in new officers and board members at the annual Queens Jewish 
Community Council’s legislative breakfast. 

Courtesy of Borough President

The commanding officer of the 113th Precinct in Jamaica tweets his 
gratitude to friends and family of Officer Bianca Bennett, a rookie 
cop killed in a car accident last week, Mourners paid their respects at 
a candlelight service in Roy Wilkins Park. Twitter

At the ceremony last month, a new chapter of the venerable Lions Club was created for staff members of 
J-CAP,  the Queens Village-based drug and alcohol-treatment program that is one of the largest in the state. 
The new group was sponsored by the Queens Pride club, the state’s first LGBT chapter. 
 Courtesy of Queens Pride Lions Club

Queens GOP leader Bob Turner speaks at a pro-Trump rally outside Trump 
Tower in Manhattan, where several hundred supporters of the president 
turned out last week. Photo by Julius Constantine Motal
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EMBARGO
PREVENTIVO DE IMPUESTO

If you owe real estate tax, water, sewer, emergency 
repair, or other property-related charges, 

the City of New York may sell a lien on your property.

Contact 311 to apply or to see if your property is on the lien sale list. 
You can also look for your property on the list at nyc.gov/liensale.

Department of
Finance

Department of
Environmental Protection

Department of Housing 
Preservation and Development
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ThriveNYC will raise budget by 25 percent
BY PATRICK DONACHIE

A little more than a year after 
Mayor Bill de Blasio announced 
ThriveNYC, a new behavioral 
health initiative to expand the 
availability of such services in 
the city, New York’s budget for 
behavioral health care is slated 
to grow by about 25 percent in 
the next few years, according 
to an analysis by the city’s Inde-
pendent Budget Office.

The report cites the “uncer-
tain financial landscape” the 
city faces and says “whether the 
de Blasio Administration can 
commit the expected level of city 
funds to the new and expanded 
services under ThriveNYC re-
mains to be seen.”

De Blasio announced 
ThriveNYC in November 2015, a 
mix of new programs and expan-
sions for programs already in 
existence, according to the IBO. 
ThriveNYC will raise the city’s 
budget for behavioral health 
services from $969 million in 
2015 to $1.2 billion in 2019.

“If you look at how mental 
illness has been addressed over 
the years, you see a lot of bro-
ken promises. You don’t see a 

concerted, holistic effort to help 
people be well and stay well,” 
de Blasio said at the time. “It 
will take years to address the 
problem the way it should be 
addressed. But we need to start 
now, we need to start aggres-
sively.” 

The new budget approach 
will lead the city to underwrite 
more of the behavioral pro-
grams, at 79 percent of funding 

compared to 9 percent from the 
state, 7 percent from federal 
sources and 5 percent from as-
set forfeiture funds from the 
Manhattan DA.  

Increases include new health 
services for the street and shel-
ter homeless, rising to $53.9 mil-
lion by 2019, more behavioral 
health clinicians throughout 
the city as well as expanded ser-
vices in public schools and for 

people involved with the crimi-
nal justice system.

The ThriveNYC proposed 
budget will affect a wide vari-
ety of behavioral health service 
providers throughout the city 
and Queens, as well as the city’s 
public hospital system, two of 
which are located in Queens 
(the Queens Hospital Center 
in Jamaica and the Elmhurst 
Medical Center).

The IBO determined that 
ThriveNYC’s budget alloca-
tion will “change the city’s role 
in the behavioral health care 
system from that primarily 
of a funder to that of an active 
participant,” due to a plethora 
of new programs instigated by 
the city in the program’s imple-
mentation. 

Though ThriveNYC will 
increase the budget for behav-
ioral health providers, ques-
tions remain as to its impact on 
existing providers, according 
to the IBO.

The city may decide to de-
tract funding going to these 
services in order to properly 
fund the new programs created 
by ThriveNYC.

“If the city instead opts to 
fund these positions in future 
years using its existing budget 
for contracted services, organi-
zations could see a reduction in 
their city funding,” the report 
read.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

An IBO report examined the potential impact of the budget shifts due to the mayor’s ThriveNYC inita-
tive, which was strongly advocated by first lady Chirlane McCray (second from right).  

Courtesy of Mayor’s office/Demetrius Freeman

Queens Locations
���������	
������

37-60 82nd Street
34-05 Broadway

100-20 Queens Boulevard
�

DISCOVER THE
PONCE DIFFERENCE: 

THE CONVERTIBLE IRA CD

*The Annual Percentage Yields (APY) shown are effective as of 02/01/2017. Minimum opening deposit is $500.00 to qualify for the promotional offer. These promotional IRA Certificates of Deposit allow a one-time 
conversion to any other IRA CD type without penalty during the term. Promotion will expire on 4/18/2017. Rates and provisions subject to change without notice. Other restrictions may apply. Early withdrawal fees 
may apply. For more information, visit your nearest branch.

Higher rates now and  
an option to catch rising rates!

1.60% APY*

30 Month IRA CD

1.79% APY*

42 Month IRA CD

|SINCE 1960

Discover
®
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TOP DRIVER DISTRACTIONS
ADVERTORIAL

Using mobile phones
Leading the list of the 

top distractions behind the 
wheel are mobile phones. 
Phones now do more than 
just place calls, and driv-
ers often cannot pull away 
from their phones, even 
when driving. According to 
the California Department 
of Motor Vehicles, studies 
have shown that driving 
performance is lowered 
and the level of distraction 
is higher for drivers who 
are heavily engaged in cell 

phone conversations. The 
use of a hands-free device 
does not lower distraction 
levels. The percentage of 
vehicle crashes and near-
crashes attributed to di-
aling is nearly identical 
to the number associated 
with talking or listening. 

Daydreaming
Many people will admit 

to daydreaming behind 
the wheel or looking at a 
person or object outside of 
the car  for too long. Per-

haps they’re checking out 
a house in a new neighbor-
hood or thought they saw 
someone they knew on the 
street corner. It can be easy 
to veer into the direction 
your eyes are focused, caus-
ing an accident. In addition 
to trying to stay focused on 
the road, some drivers pre-
fer the help of lane depar-
ture warning systems.

Eating
Those who haven’t quite 

mastered walking and 

chewing gum at the same 
time may want to avoid 
eating while driving. The 
majority of foods require a 
person’s hands to be taken 
off of the wheel and their 
eyes to be diverted from the 
road. Reaching in the back 
seat to share some French 
fries with the kids is also 
distracting. 

Try to eat meals before 
getting in the car. For 
those who must snack 
while en route, take a 
moment to pull over at 

a rest area and spend 10
minutes snacking there 
before resuming the
trip.

Reading
Glancing at an adver-

tisement, updating a Fa-
cebook status or reading
a book are all activities 
that should be avoided 
when driving. Even pour-
ing over a traffic map or 
consulting the digital 
display of a GPS system 
can be distracting.
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the Port Authority to enforce 
what she called “hideous” 
federal immigration policy. 
The Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey over-
sees the three New York City 
area airports.

“No. 1, is preventing the 
Port Authority from help-
ing the federal government 
in any way in this climate 

to control the immigration 
issue,” Stavisky said. “Sec-
ondly, one that I’ve been 
very involved with and that 
involves the public colleges 
and universities in New 
York State. There was a floor 
amendment to prohibit col-
leges from reporting stu-
dents. Quite frankly, the im-
migration status of students 
is not the concern of our pub-
lic colleges and universities. 
Their purpose is to educate 
students, not check their im-
migration status. And I’m 

working on legislation to en-
act this into law.”

MinKwon Center Interim 
Executive Director James 
Hong spoke about how the 
immigration policy change 
does not address the real is-
sues and only tears apart 
the pieces of the system that 
work.

“These executive orders 
do not help to fix the cur-
rently broken immigration 
system and only aggravate 
the problem by adding con-
fusion and human tragedy,” 

Hong said. “ Mr. Trump has 
reinforced hatred against 
immigrants under the false 
notion of national security, 
and continues to pursue poli-
cies that create even greater 
division in our country. 
Along the way, his adminis-
tration is literally breaking 
the law, setting very danger-
ous precedents of disregard-
ing the checks and balances 
between the judicial, legisla-
tive and executive branches 
of government.”

He urged immigrants to 

get their citizenship as soon 
as possible and said lawyers 
with MinKwon can help free 
of charge.

Among other organiza-
tions represented at the 
news conference were the 
Korean American Associa-
tion Greater New York, Ko-
rean Community Services, 
Koreans Americans for Po-
litical Advancement and the 
Korean American Lawyers 
Association of Greater New 
York.

ter house was run out of 
that location

“Our bill really starts to 
get at the core of the issue, 
and that’s knowing where 
these houses are,” Rich-
ards said. “It’s a major step 
in the right direction.”

Kessler said the afford-
ability crunch overtaking 
rental units throughout 
New York City, coupled with 
the lack of decent housing 
options available for people 
coming out of substance 
abuse treatment, made 
three-quarter housing one 
of their only options, and 
the 2013 report found that 
many three-quarter hous-

ing residents preferred 
such houses to the street or 
a shelter. 

“The city set up a task 
force and has stepped up en-
forcement and made hous-
ing vouchers available to 
folks whose buildings are 
vacated, but we’d like to 
see action by the state to 
address the housing needs 
of people who are coming 
out of state substance abuse 
programs,” she said. “Most 
substance abuse programs 
are licensed by the state, 
and people are coming out 
of state correctional facili-
ties. There needs to be a 
commitment to fund hous-
ing for people who are doing 
their best to rebuild their 
lives but are in very unsafe 
and unstable situations.”

“scumbags” and “snowflakes,” 
which the speakers ignored.

“Those that oppose us think 
that we’re going to suffer from 
fatigue, and I want them know 
that we are going to be out here 
everyday because I am of the 
opinion that this president is 
illegitimate and that what we 
should do is resist, resist, re-
sist,” James said.

Simotas immigrated to the 
United States with her family 
as a child and praised the num-
ber of children in the crowd 
holding signs.

“The children! That’s what 
we’re fighting for, to make sure 
America stays America for us 
and for our children,” Simotas 
said. “My family came here in 
the late ‘70s. I can tell you that 
the reason they were able to get 
by was because they got help 
from their neighbors... The 
reason why we are all so con-
nected in Astoria is because 
this community was built by 
immigrants and will be one 

that continues to welcome im-
migrants.”

Kim, the first Korean-
American elected to the As-
sembly, came from Flushing 
to speak about the xenophobic 
sentiments he had to deal with 
growing up as an immigrant 
who came to the United States 
when he was 7 years old.

“I know how it feels, my 
wife knows how it feels, to be 
treated like a foreigner in our 
own country,” Kim said.  He 
cited the Chinese Exclusion 
Act, passed in 1882, which im-
posed a 10-year moratorium 
on the immigration of Chiense 
laborers and marked the first 
U.S. law to ban immigrants.

  Saying the act still is felt 
in America today in the way 
Asian-Americans are treated 
socially, Kim said: “It is more 
important than ever to be unit-
ed and stick up for our Muslim 
brothers and sisters or the next 
generation will suffer.”

Reach reporter Mark Hal-
lum by e-mail at mhallum@cn-
glocal.com or by phone at (718) 
260–4564.

in this country, including in 
rural districts, including in 
red states, and anything that 
might undercut resources 
for our public schools is go-
ing to meet with a lot of op-
position,” he said. 

DeVos was criticized by 
Democrats for her answers 
during a Senate confirma-
tion hearing Jan. 17, and 
many lawmakers reported 
hearing strong criticism 
from constituents, urging 
elected officials not to con-
firm DeVos. Two Republi-
cans joined all Democratic 
senators in voting “no” to 
make the confirmation vote 
a 50-50 tie that needed to be 
broken by Vice President 
Mike Pence.

Some city education 
leaders expressed support 
for DeVos, including Eva 
Moskowitz, the CEO of Suc-
cess Academy. Moskowitz, 
an advocate for charter 

schools and a frequent critic 
of the de Blasio administra-
tion, said DeVos was right 
for the job.

“Betsy DeVos’ confirma-
tion as education secretary 
is a positive step forward for 
the millions of public school-
children across America who 
have been failed by a broken 
education system,” Moskow-
itz said. “Her leadership and 
drive will deliver meaning-
ful reforms and start a new 
chapter for all children — no 
matter race, socioeconomic 

status, or zip code  — to 
have access to high-quality 
schools.”

De Blasio said New York-
ers concerned about De-
Vos’s impact on city schools 
should know that the federal 
government could only do 
so much to local control of 
schools.  

“It’s not going to stop us 
from doing everything we’re 
doing,” he said. “But I also 
don’t want to overstate the 
threat.”

Continued from Page 4 

DeVos

Continued from Page 4 

Astoria rally

Continued from Page 9 

Traffi cking

Continued from Page 4 

Min Kwon

Betsy DeVos’ confi rmation as 
education secretary is a positive 
step forward for the millions of 
public school children across 

America who have been failed by a 
broken education system.

Eva Moskowitz
CEO, Success Academy

Betsy DeVos was recently confirmed to be Education Secretary by the U.S. Senate. 
 Photo by Carolyn Kaster / AP
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BY MERLE EXIT

Over the years, the Kander and Over the years, the Kander and 
Ebbs’ musical “Cabaret” about Ebbs’ musical “Cabaret” about 
1930s Berlin has been a feast for lo-1930s Berlin has been a feast for lo-
cal theatre groups since its Broad-cal theatre groups since its Broad-
way premiere in 1966, and the story way premiere in 1966, and the story 
of artistic escapism in a time of of artistic escapism in a time of 
creeping fascism feels especially creeping fascism feels especially 
poignant today.poignant today.

Long Island City’s Secret The-Long Island City’s Secret The-

atre offers a fresh treatment by atre offers a fresh treatment by 
director Hunter Bird with a more director Hunter Bird with a more 
raucous and risqué script, and the raucous and risqué script, and the 
immersive and intimate theater-in-immersive and intimate theater-in-
the-round performance brings the the-round performance brings the 
heart of the sleazy Kit Kat Klub di-heart of the sleazy Kit Kat Klub di-
rectly to the audience. rectly to the audience. 

Larry Owens portrays the iconic Larry Owens portrays the iconic 
emcee as a stereotypical drag queen emcee as a stereotypical drag queen 
inviting the audience to take a break inviting the audience to take a break 
from the swirling news cycle with from the swirling news cycle with 

the opening. “Willkommen! Bienv-the opening. “Willkommen! Bienv-
enue! Welcome! Leave your troubles enue! Welcome! Leave your troubles 
outside. So life is disappointing, for-outside. So life is disappointing, for-
get it! In here, life is beautiful!” get it! In here, life is beautiful!” 

He introduces the lasciviously He introduces the lasciviously 
dressed girls, and then the boys — dressed girls, and then the boys — 
some of whom are also lasciviously some of whom are also lasciviously 
dressed as girls — and even the boys dressed as girls — and even the boys 
in pants are adorned in black leath-in pants are adorned in black leath-
er and lipstick, giving the 1930s er and lipstick, giving the 1930s 
German hotspot a sense that “any-German hotspot a sense that “any-

thing goes.”thing goes.”
Cliff Bradshaw, a writer, (Jesse Cliff Bradshaw, a writer, (Jesse 

Weil) and Ernst Ludwig (Jeff Hath-Weil) and Ernst Ludwig (Jeff Hath-
coat) meet aboard a train to Ber-coat) meet aboard a train to Ber-
lin where Cliff is looking to teach lin where Cliff is looking to teach 
English in order to make enough English in order to make enough 
money to stay. On Ernst’s advice, money to stay. On Ernst’s advice, 
Cliff takes a room at the home of Cliff takes a room at the home of 
Fraulein Schneider (Sue Lynn Yu), Fraulein Schneider (Sue Lynn Yu), 
a high-spirited 60-year-old. a high-spirited 60-year-old. 

contimued on Page 6

COME TO THE 

SECRET THEATRE 
OLD CHUM!

Long Island City production of 1966 Broadway smash hits home at dawn of Trump era

TimesLedger, February 10-16, 2017 The Secret Theater’s produc-
tion of “Cabaret” brings the 
seedy Kit Kat Klub of 1930s 
Berlin to Long Island City. 

Photo by Reiko Yanagi
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Answers in Sports

Open 7 Days - Noon to 11pm
www.AuntBellasRestaurant.com 718-225-4700
46-19 Marathon Pkwy., Little Neck

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
Good Food At A Price You Can Afford

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

JOIN US FOR

Valentine’s Day

DESSERT
Cheese Cake - $6.25 Tartufo - $6.25 Truffl  es $6.25

APPETIZERS
Garden or Caesar Salad - $7.95

Fresh Mozzarella and Tomato - $9.95

Dozen Baked Clams - $13.95

Mussels, White or Red - $11.95

Stuff ed Portobella Mushroom - $8.95

Assorted Antipasto - $9.95

SEAFOOD
Shrimp: Scampi, Parmigiana, Bella, Marinara, or Fra 

Diavolo - $17.25

Shrimp Elegante: Shrimp and spinach in a lemon, 
butter, & white wine sauce served over linguini - 

$19.95

Shrimp De Niro: Shrimp sautéed with muchsrooms 
& fresh mozzarella in Marsala sauce over linguini - 

$19.95

Sea Bass Di Mare: Chilean sea bass, shrimp, clams, 
calamari, & mussels marechiara - $23.95

ENTREES
Chicken: Parmigiana, Marsala, Francese, or Rollatini 

- $16.95

Chicken Melissa: Sautéed chicken breast, spinach, 
roasted pepper, and fresh mozzarella in a sherry 

sauce - $17.95

Veal: Parmigiana, Marsala, or Picatta - $17.95

Veal Anthony: Breaded veal cutlet topped with 
ricotta & eggplant, served Parmigiana style - $17.95

Eggplant: Parmigiana or Rollatini - $13.95

PASTA
Baked Ziti, Lasagna, Ravioli, Stuff ed 

Shells, or Manicotti - $11.95

Penne ala Vodka or Spaghetti 
and Meatballs - $14.95

Penne Soprano - Penne with meat sauce 
and topped with fresh mozzarella - $15.95

Combo: Baked Ziti, Lasagna, & Chicken Parmigiana 
- $17.95

Cabaret — Cabaret returns to 
New York City in an intimate, 
immersive production which 
will bring audiences inside 
the musical like never before. 
Girls, boys, and booze; 
there will be something for 
everyone. But careful, you 
never know who might start 
leading the band, or where 
the club (and country) might 
go. Minimum age is 13.
When:  Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m.; 
Feb. 11 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 12 at 
2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 
15 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 16 at 7:30 
p.m.; Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 
18 at 7:30 p.m.; Feb. 19 at 2:30 
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.;
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $20
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Princess Particular — 
Princess Particular is off 
her rocker, all she can think 
about is her latest scheme to 
become a ballerina. Her Mom 
and Dad, King Loadsadough 
and Queen Patience, want 

her to focus on her Princess 
duties. Luckily, her four 
maids and the Chancellor 
and Lady in Waiting are 
on hand to help make her 
dream come true! 
When: Feb. 11 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com

Anna Azrielli - Mirror Furor 
— Performed by a dancer 
(Eleanor Smith), an actor 
(Massimiliano Balduzzi), a 
child (Ezra Azrieli Holzman) 
and a choreographer 
(Anna Azrieli), Mirror Furor 
unfolds as a feedback loop 
of repeated actions in 
which duets are ruined then 
reconstituted into dissolving 
solos, odd trios and fi nally, 
the four. Mutating from 
rawness to confi dence, 
Mirror Furor attempts 
to forge connections 
between the action and 

its own refl ections, which 
echo, reverberate and 
amplify through sustained 
repetition.
When: Feb. 22-25 at 8 p.m.
Where: Chocolate Factory 
Theater, 5-49 49th Ave., Long 
Island City
Cost: $20
Contact: (718) 482-7069
Website: www.
chocolatefactorytheater.org

Pirate Pete’s Parrot — The 
play revolves around Pirate 
Pete, a lovable rogue on a 
mission to fi nd his beloved 
runaway parrot, Polly. Armed 
with an endearing crew 
of misfi ts, Pete embarks 
on a journey complete 
with songs, sword fi ghts, 
and plenty of audience 
interaction.
When: Feb. 25 at 2:30 p.m.
Where: The Secret Theatre, 
44-02 23rd St., Long Island 
City
Cost: $10 for children, $15 
for adults; $40 family four-
pack
Contact: (347) 978-5367
Website: www.
secrettheatre.com
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214-22 41st Avenue, Bayside, NY 11361 718-224-9898
Visit us at: maggiemaysbayside.com

Tues. & Wed. $1495

11/4 Lobster Served with Mussels
& Clams, Corn, Baked Potatoe

& Salad with Purchase of
2 Cocktails, 2 Wines or 2 Beers

Sun. Brunch $1195

Served 12 - 4 pm
Served with Fresh Fruit, Entrée,

Coffee & Choice of 2 Bloody Marys,
Mimosas or Screwdrivers

2 Dinners & 1 Bottle of Wine 
FOR ONLY $29.98

Menu Always
Available

Open 7 Days

Choice of: Barefoot Merlot, Santa Marina Pinot Grigio or Chardonnay
Among Our Daily Specials, 

Enjoy
 ($23.95)

($21.95)

($19.95)

($

($14.95)

w/ House Salad, Potato

Entrées Selection

Jamaica rapper breakes the mold
BY GINA MARTINEZ

Jamaica author and rapper 
Robert Torrez — a.k.a. Sabor 
Latino — doesn’t write about 
the stereotypical fare of rap 
lyrics.

“Its about my observations 
as a social worker in a foster 
care agency,” he said of his re-
cently released second book, 
“Mis grandes canciones y po-
emas” (“My great songs and 
poems”). 

Torrez, of Puerto Rican and 
Dominican descent, released 
his first album “Observa-
siones de mi vida, Vol. 1” (“Ob-
servations from my life”) in 
2013. Tapping into the album’s 
success, he followed up with an 
autobiography in 2014 entitled 
“My life: Sabor Latino,” which 
got worldwide distribution. In 
January 2016 Torrez released 
his single, “Anything in life is 
possible.” 

With his latest book, Torrez 
continues to shun the materi-
alism typical of the genre and 
focus on inspiring his fans. 

“Many talk to me about 
cars and motorcycles,” he said. 
“They have a lot of money and 

bank accounts. Materialistic 
things don’t interest me, be-
cause I write my poems to mo-
tivate the kids.”

Torrez got his bachelor’s 
degree at Boriqua College in 
Education Psychology and re-
cently received his master’s 
degree in Education.  He said 
he tries to lead by example and 
uses his music and poetry to 
spread a positive message to 
the younger generation. 

His autobiography consists 
of 10 chapters that talk about 
his life growing up and work-
ing in south Jamaica. 

“It includes stuff from 
when I was younger,” he said. 
“The typical things teenag-
ers go through, like getting in 
trouble, just life.” 

Torrez’s new book, released 
earlier this year, features 24 
poems also about his life expe-
riences, including poems and 
songs about his brother and 
growing up in Puerto Rico.

“I touch a little on every-
thing,” he said. “I even write 
about my love life. 

Unlike his previous work, 
his latest book is written com-
pletely in Spanish, a feat Tor-

rez is proud of. 
“It was a big challenge,” he 

said. “It’s different to write in 
Spanish than to think it, the 
whole process took about a 
year, it was very fulfilling to 
be able to do it. I was always a 
writer,  but when I decided to 
write this book, I wanted to 
take things to next level, so I 
wrote in Spanish mainly for 
the Latino community.”

Just a few weeks after his 
book release, Torrez is already 
planning his third book, set to 
be released in 2018.  The book 
will consist of 125 quotes gath-
ered from his life observations. 

“What’s next for me, I’m 
not sure,” he said. “The main 
thing I wanted to do was re-
lease three publications — the 
first one was to get noticed, 
the second was to see if I’m se-
rious about it. The third book 
should be out in early 2018. 
Maybe five chapters of words 
of inspiration and about ap-
preciating life.” 

Reach Gina Martinez by e-
mail at gmartinez@cnglocal.
com or by phone at (718) 260–
4566.

Sabor Latino released his second book “Mis grades canciones y poemas” 
this January.  Photo Courtesy of of Robert Torrez

Sabor Latino releases his second book ‘Mis granades canciones y poemas’
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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By Ed Canty

Vacation Spots
Across
1. So-so
5. Frog sound
10. Outback birds
14. Top spot
15. Tilting need
16. Muck
17. Wine 
connoisseur's 
vacation stop
19. Relieve
20. Not brotherly
21. Cocktail shaker
23. Deuce topper
24. Welsh dog
25. Directed skyward
28. Sugar pills, e.g.
31. Like a rare 
baseball game
32. Whiskey drinks
33. Suffix with differ
34. The Kennedys, e.g.
35. Owning much 
land
36. It grows on you
37. Put on TV
38. Little brats
39. Bangladesh's 
capital, old-style
40. Skunk relatives
42. Willie Mays 
phrase
43. Precise
44. Violins and 
violas (abbr.)
45. Casual eatery
47. Patronized, as 
an inn
51. Add to the pot
52. Jazz enthusiasts 
vacation spot

54. Computer 
image
55. Donald Duck 
is one
56. Detective Tracy
57. Set down
58. Packing heat
59. Stallone 
namesakes

Down
1. Coolers
2. Berry in some 
drinks
3. Rascals
4. Achieve again
5. Bordeaux wine
6. Good news on 
Wall Street
7. Kind of child
8. King topper

9. Computer user's 
need
10. Come to light
11. Sunbathers 
vacation spot
12. Constellation 
bear
13. Observed
18. Moscow "mile"
22. Circle parts
24. Hints
25. Open, as a 
bottle
26. Salk's conquest
27. Civil War History
buff's vacation spot
28. Like 27D and 
11D
29. In the cooler
30. Drift
32. Sir Walter, the 
author

35. Jungle crusher
36. Country 
bumpkins
38. Melee memento
39. Hannah of 
"Splash"
41. Renew, say
42. Acted rudely, in 
a way
44. Feed, as a fire
45. Get-out-of-jail 
money
46. Ancient 
Peruvian
47. Did the butterfly
48. Dublin's 
legislature
49. Suffix with buoy
50. Sounds of 
disapproval
53. Make a goof

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42

43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59

LAST 
WEEK'S 

ANSWERS

CON ARTIST
T B S P S O N A R O M A
R O A R A C M E N E P A L
A O N E S O A R T H E R E
P R E S S C O N F E R E N C E

S P O T L E A
O C C U L T E B B T A N G
C L A R A C A R O M B O A
C O N E S T O G A W A G O N S
U S A H E M E N G O R E S
R E L Y M A R K N O T T Y

E S P B E E S
T A B L E O F C O N T E N T S
A D U L T L O O N E U R O
C A R E T A R T Y G L U M
O M B R E Y E S G L E E

FILM

BlaxploItalian - 100 years 
of Blackness in Italian 
Cinema — A fascinating look 
at a little-explored aspect 
of international cinema, this 
documentary uncovers the 
careers of a seldom-discussed 
group of entertainers, actors of 
African-American and African 
descent in Italian cinema.
When: Friday, Feb. 10 at 5:30 
p.m.
Where: Museum of the Moving 
Image, 36-01 35th Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.movingimage.
us/

Goodfellas —  With GoodFellas, 
Scorsese redefi ned the 
gangster fi lm by humanizing 
it—taking the viewer inside 
the characters’ minds to 
understand their drives and 
fears. He masterfully uses 
every fi lm technique in the 
book to demonstrate Henry 
Hill’s attraction to a life of 

crime, his nervous addiction, 
and his isolation in going 
straight.
When: Friday, Feb. 10 at 7 
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 11 at 
2 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

America Divided - The 
System —  Broadcast during 
the run-up to the 2016 
presidential election, America 
Divided, the EPIX Original 
limited docu-series executive 
produced by Norman Lear, 
Shonda Rhimes, and Common, 
features narratives around 
inequality in education, 
housing, healthcare, labor, 
criminal justice, and the 
political system—all woven 
into an eight-story, fi ve-part 
series.
When: Friday, Feb. 10 at 
7:30 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 

Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

Casino — Scorsese’s 
breathtaking epic about 
corruption in Sin City probes 
the minute details of casino 
operations and the larger 
issues of human betrayal. 
The fi lm’s lavish spectacle—its 
fl ashing marquee lights, insider 
narration, dizzying quick 
cuts, and infi nite rainbow of 
costumes—effectively refl ect 
the characters’ emotions and 
confusion.
When: Saturday, Feb. 11 at 
5:30 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 12 
at 7 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

Lincoln — During President 
Lincoln’s tumultuous fi nal 
months in offi ce, he pursues 
a course of action to end the 
Civil War, unite the country, 
and abolish slavery. 
When: Sunday, Feb. 12 at 
1 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 

Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

Visaranai (Interrogation) 
— India’s offi cial Academy 
Award submission, Visaranai 
is a hard-hitting socio-political 
thriller based on a true story 
about four innocent young 
men who travel from Tamil 
Nadu to the neighboring state 
of Andhra Pradesh looking for 
work. When they are accused 
of robbing a local bigwig’s 
house, the four are caught in a 
tangle of police brutality and 
corruption.
When: Sunday, Feb. 12 at 

4:30 p.m.
Where: Museum of the 
Moving Image, 36-01 35th 
Ave., Astoria
Cost: $15
Contact: (718) 784-0077
Website: www.
movingimage.us/

EVENTS

Long Island City Food Tour 
— Treat your taste buds as 
you eat your way through one 
of Queens’ most historic and 
vibrant neighborhoods with 
the Long Island City Food Tour.
When: Weekdays starting at 
11 a.m.; Weekends starting at 
12:30 p.m.

Where: Meet in Long Island 
City (exact location provided 
with ticket purchase).
Cost: $47.95 for children under 
12; $64.95 for adults
Contact: 347-685-4415
Website: www.
queensfoodtours.com

Dominican Desserts and 
Drinks with Chef Carolina 
— Dominican Chef Carolina 
Mourelle is back and this 
time on the menu, delicious 
desserts will be featured 
just in time for Valentine’s 
Day. To warm your palate, 
the menu will include hot 
chocolate paired with “Jalao” 
(cocunt and honey truffl es) 

Continued on Page 38
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THE ARTS ENTERTAINMENT
For the most up-to-date listing of events happening 

in Queens, check TimesLedger’s website at 
www.timesledger.com/sections/calendar
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Cocktail Hour
Butler Style Passed Hors D’Ooeuvres

and
Tuscan Antipasto Table

-

4 Course Dinner
Salad: Valentino

Pasta: House Made 3 Cheese Ravioli

Entrée: Roasted Chateau Briand & Seared Shrimp Scampi

Dessert: Cupid’s Arrow

Buon Appetito!!!
Chef Franco Raicovich

$65.00 Per Person Includes Tax .  That’s Amore!

The Mansion at

@Douglaston_Manor, @Douglaston Manor or The Douglaston Manor

Come Join Us at The Douglaston Manor
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The Mansion at

QUEENS PREMIER WEDDING VENUE

for our amazing

Featuring vendors for DJ, Florist, Photography, Hotel, Spa,
Limo & Gifts.  Admission Fee: $10 per person

Receive a complimentary $300 credit towards the fi nal payment of your
event when you book within the same night!  (minimum of 100 guests)

Receive a complimentary $200 credit towards the fi nal payment of your
event when you book within 30 days!  (minimum of 100 guests)

Come meet our amazing vendors, have a private tour of our historic
mansion and taste the wonderful cuisine the chef and his

culinary staff have prepared for you.

@Douglaston_Manor

@Douglaston Manor

or The Douglaston Manor

complimented by a classic, 
“Tres Leches.” Following 
that will be the batter of the 
traditional Dominican cake 
for the demonstration of the 
cake, which participants can 
take home to bake. Limited to 
15 adult participants.
When: Friday, Feb. 10 at 7 p.m.
Where: Alley Pond 
Environmental Center, 228-06 
Northern Blvd., Douglaston
Cost: $24
Contact: (718) 229-4000
Website: www.alleypond.com

Get Your Zen On! — Certifi ed 
master yoga instructor Mike 
Mancini will lead this one-
hour yoga experience. This 
adaptable approach is suitable 
for beginners to experienced 
adult students. Attendees 
are asked to bring their own 
mat, towel and water bottle. 
Limited to eight participants.
When: Saturday, Feb. 11 at 9:15 
a.m.
Where: Alley Pond 
Environmental Center, 228-06 
Northern Blvd., Douglaston
Cost: $16
Contact: (718) 229-4000
Website: www.alleypond.com

Pauline Bentin and the Red 

Gate — Pauline Benton’s 
Red Gate Theater was the 
fi rst professional company 
to present Chinese shadow 
theater to American 
audiences. Curated by 
Stephen Kaplin and Chinese 
Theatre Works, the exhibition 
features a selection from the 
hundreds of rare Chinese 
shadow fi gures that Benton 
collected on her frequent 
trips to China in the 1930’s, 
her touring shadow stage, as 
well as materials from the Red 
Gate archives.
When: Runs Saturdays and 
Sundays from 12 - 5 p.m. 
through Feb. 26
Where: Flushing Town Hall
Cost: Free for members 
and students ($5 suggested 
donation)
Contact: (718) 463-7700 x222
Website: www.
fl ushingtownhall.org

Valentine Victorian Tea 
— The Floral Park Woman’s 
Club will hold their annual 
Valentine Victorian Tea event. 
We hear guests will enjoy a 
delightful assortment of tea, 
sandwiches, tea breads and 
scrumptious desserts.
When: Feb. 18 at 11:30 a.m., 
12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
Where: St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
6 Harvard St., Floral Park
Cost: $25 donation
Contact: (516) 775-8496

Cliff meets Sally Bowles (Nat-
alie Walker), an English woman 
who performs and hosts at the Kit 
Kat Klub where she sings, “Mein 
Herr” and “Don’t Tell Mama.” 
Sally moves in with Cliff — de-
spite being uninvited — eventu-
ally leading  to thoughts of mar-
riage, made urgent when Sally 
discovers that she’s pregnant. 

Fraulein Schneider gets in-
volved with a Jewish green gro-
cer, Herr Shultz (Mark Coffin) 
who gifts her with a pineapple as 
they sing “It Couldn’t Please Me 
More” (“A Pineapple for Me”), but 
the relationship becomes prob-
lematic as the Nazi party is about 
to take over. 

Yu is the most polished per-
former in the cast, with both 
her vocals and characterization. 
Coffin, although he did sing 
well, lacked the sort of “miskite” 
character that backs up the song 
“Married”. Then again, Bird 
chose these characterizations. 

Fraulein Kost (Alexa Polla), 
another renter at Schneider’s, 
plays a significant role in “Caba-
ret” as she consistently spends 
her nights with sailors. Frau-
lein Schneider objects,  saying, 
“Don’t let me catch you.”  Kost 
tells her that she needs the mon-

ey to pay her rent, and Schneider 
is “trying to overlook it.”  The 
next time that Schneider catch-
es her is also when Kost sees 
Schneider with Schultz in close 
communication, already know-
ing that her being with a Jew is 
unwise for the times.  When Sch-
neider and Schultz sing “Mar-
ried,” Kost solos the song with 
German lyrics, perhaps to pre-
pare us for what is to come.  

As Act I ends, Kost begins to 
sing, “Tomorrow Belongs to Me” 
as many characters reveal their 
patriotism toward Nazi Germa-
ny, including one who removes 
his shirt as we see a swastika 
tattoo on his arm. Bird chose the 
shorter version omitting, “Oh 
Fatherland, Fatherland / Show 
us the sign / Your children have 
waited to see / The morning will 
come / When the world is mine. / 
Tomorrow belongs to me!” which 
may have especially resonated in 
the present situation. 

But Bird did include one of the 
most controversial elements of 
the show.  The rendition of “If You 
Could See Her Through My Eyes” 
uses a gorilla mask and includes 
the original ending, “But if you 
could see her through my eyes, 
she wouldn’t look Jewish at all,” 
a lyric which was changed when 
the show was on Broadway after 
a backlash. 

The height of Owens’ vocals 
actually comes near the end when 

he sings “I Don’t Care Much.” 
The final song, “Cabaret” starts 
out strong but gets lost as the en-
semble seems to take over, with 
Walker lacking a microphone. 
She gives us a “Liza Minelli style” 
in her speaking voice, and most of 
the time her vocals are clear and 
precise. 

Set in the round, members of 
the band, piano, bass and drums 
are placed in different areas of 
the audience, and may even be 
beside you. 

The floor is used for the full 
stage with front and side areas 
depicting an apartment, room-
ing house, dressing room and off 
stage section of the Kit Kat Klub, 
which is given a “main stage.” 
Kudos goes to musical director 
Dan Garmon and the rest of the 
cast and crew. 

Although they advertise that 
one needs to be 13 years of age 
to view the show, I think that 
the teen would be quite embar-
rassed to see this with his or her 
parents. One of the props that 
gets more than enough attention 
is a blow up male doll which is 
anatomically correct. I was sur-
prised it didn’t get a blurb in the 
bio portion of the program, which 
also lacked a list of songs and the 
characters who sing them. 

Cabaret continues to perform 
from Thursday, Feb. 9 to Sunday, 
February 19. You can reach the 
box office by calling 718-392-0722.

Continued from Page 33 

Cabaret
Continued from Page 36 

Arts
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ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.

ANTIQUE & ESTATE BUYERS
We buy anything old. One piece or house full. 

WILL TRAVEL. HOUSE CALLS.
WILL TRAVEL

ENTIRE
TRI-STATE!

FREE
Estimates!

We Pay $CASH$ For 
Paintings, Clocks, Watches, 
Estate Jewelry & Fine China, 

From Single Items 
to Entire Estates!
Coin & Stamp Collections

Costume Jewelry
Antique Furniture  Lamps
Bronzes  Paintings  Prints

Chinese & Japanese 
Artwork & Porcelain

Sports Collectibles 
Comic Books  Old Toys  Records
Cameras  Sterling Flatware Sets

HUMMELS & LLADROS

ANTIQUES & ESTATE BUYERS

TOP $ PAID
FOR JUDAICA
COLLECTIBLES

HOUSE
CALLS

MOVING orDOWNSIZING?CALL
US!

Top $ Paid
for Antique

Sterling!

Military
Collections

Wanted
Swords,
Knives,

Helmets, etc.

SEE OUR AD IN THE SUNDAY POST

WILL TRAVEL. WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS.
1029 WEST JERICHO TURNPIKE, SMITHTOWN, L.I.

SAME DAY  
SERVICE  

AVAILABLE

HOUSE 
CALLS

SERVING QUEENS  
AND THE ENTIRE  
TRI-STATE AREA
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this year in advance of the 
November general election. 
De Blasio said he welcomed 
the endorsements.

“I am proud to have 
their support as we contin-
ue to drive down crime and 

improve police-community 
relations, invest in our pub-
lic schools and build the af-
fordable housing that New 
Yorkers need,” he said.

Reach reporter Pat-
rick Donachie by e-mail at 
pdonachie@cnglocal.com or 
by phone at (718) 260–4573.

very generous people have do-
nated.”

Vetrano, 30, was attacked 
and sexually assaulted Aug. 2 
as she jogged through a remote 
area of Queens known as Spring 
Creek Park, which straddles 
the Brooklyn/Queens border, 
police officials said. The subse-
quent six-month investigation 
was exhaustive, according to 
NYPD Chief of Detectives Rob-
ert Boyce, who said Monday 
that police took more than 600 
DNA samples and filed about 
1,700 investigative reports in 
the course of the case.

Boyce said the investigation 
turned its focus toward Lewis 
during the 10 days preced-
ing his arrest. Boyce credited 
NYPD Lieutenant John Russo, 
who lives in the Howard Beach 
area, for recalling a 911 call 
from the spring of 2016 about a 
suspicious person in the area. 

A “deep dive” into the call 
led them to Lewis’ name, and 
they learned he had been is-
sued several summonses in 
the park area in previous 
years. On Feb. 2, investigators 
questioned Lewis at his home 
on Essex Street in East New 
York where he lives with his 
mother.

Boyce said Lewis voluntari-
ly gave a DNA sample, which 
on Saturday matched evidence 
found on Vetrano’s body and 
cell phone. Lewis was taken 
into custody at the 106th Pre-
cinct Saturday night and was 
arraigned Sunday in a Queens 
criminal court charged with 
murder in the second degree, 
according to the criminal com-
plaint.

The complaint said Lewis 
punched Vetrano repeatedly 
and strangled her. If convicted, 
he faces up to 25 years to life in 
prison, according to DA Rich-
ard Brown.

“At this time he is being 
charged with intentional 
murder in the second degree, 
although the investigation is 
continuing and a grand jury 
may consider additional crimi-
nal charges when the case is 
presented to them,” Brown 
said in a statement.  

The New York Post, citing 
unnamed sources, said Lewis 
confessed to the murder dur-
ing NYPD questioning and the 
statements he made led detec-
tives to believe the attack could 
possibly have been racially 
motivated, with Lewis saying 
he did not “like” the people in 
Howard Beach. The neighbor-
hood, a mostly white, middle-
class area, was the site of the 
1986 death of a black man who 
was chased into highway traf-
fic by a group of white teenag-
ers, which increased tensions 
in the city. The Post also re-
ported Lewis had made several 
threatening statements when 
he was enrolled in high school. 

Boyce said police do not 
believe Lewis knew Vetrano 
and it appeared to be a chance 
encounter.  He also said Lewis 
had offered “incriminating 
statements” during question-
ing, but he did not go into de-
tail. 

Local elected officials, in-
cluding state Assemblywoman 
Stacy Pheffer Amato (D-Rock-
away Beach), state Sen. Joseph 
Addabbo (D-Howard Beach) 
and city Councilman Eric Ul-
rich (R-Ozone Park) expressed 
support for the Vetrano fam-
ily and thanked the NYPD for 
their efforts. 

“We are glad to hear that 
the Vetrano family may finally 
get some semblance of justice,” 
Amato said.  “It’s been six long 
months, but the NYPD worked 
incredibly hard and should be 
commended for the caring, re-
lentless and creative pursuit 
that led them to arrest a sus-
pect.”

The Vetrano family and lo-
cal elected officials  have previ-
ously advocated for the use of 
“familial DNA” testing, which 
would allow authorities to 
search DNA databases for po-
tential relatives of a recovered 
DNA sample.

Amato pledged she would 
continue her support for the 
practice at a meeting of the 
New York State Commission 
on Forensic Science slated for 
Friday.

Reach reporter Patrick 
Donachie by e-mail at pdonach-
ie@cnglocal.com or by phone at 
(718) 260–4573.

Jimmy Van Bramer (D-Sunny-
side) said. “He can use this as 
an opportunity to explain what 
the administration hopes to ac-
complish, and solicit necessary 
community feedback from the 
residents of western Queens. I 
would gladly join him at such 
an event and share what I know 
will be many of my constituents’ 
concerns. Let me be clear: This 
plan will be voted up or down 
at the City Council, and I won’t 
support anything that isn’t right 
for our community.”

State Sen. Michael Gianaris 
(D-Astoria) added his concerns 
after reading the feasibility 
study.

“Any future development 
must ensure adequate infra-
structure to handle our growing 
population, including additional 
schools, parks and open spaces, 
and vastly improved mass tran-
sit, particularly on the 7 line,” he 
said. “I will intensify my efforts 
to see these needs addressed be-
fore thousands of new residents 
are added to our neighborhood 
and I will not support any plan 
that does not have the commu-
nity’s approval.”

The city is planning to begin 
conducting community out-
reach this spring. The feasibil-
ity study is only the first stage 
in a multi-step, multi-year, plan-
ning process that will be needed 
to realize a project of this scale 
and complexity, according to 
the NYCEDC.

The report identifies a “Core 
Yard,” which could provide up 
to 70 acres of developable land 
for the initial phases of devel-
opment at a total project cost of 

$10 billion  for decking, build-
ings and other infrastructure, 
according to the NYCEDC. The 
study presents three test cases 
for development, the first main-
ly residential with up to 24,000 
units.

The second test case is a 
combination of residential, com-
mercial and retail space, while 
a third test scenario would not 
have the commercial space, opt-
ing instead for cultural and re-
tail space that would draw visi-
tors to the new neighborhood.

“Sunnyside Yard represents 
one of our greatest opportunities 
to invest in the affordable hous-
ing, good jobs, open space and 
public transit western Queens 
needs,” Deputy Mayor for Hous-
ing and Economic Development 
Alicia Glen said. “Working with 
independent engineers, Amtrak 
and multiple agencies, we have 
taken a hard look at what it will 
take to build over the Yard. It’s 
challenging, but it’s both physi-
cally and financially feasible. 
We look forward to bringing 
these results back to the commu-
nity, elected officials, and other 
stakeholders as we explore this 
incredible opportunity to con-
nect neighborhoods and build a 
stronger city.”

Construction would be in 
phases with the first beginning 
near Queens Boulevard and le-
veraging the area’s proximity 
to transit. Development would 
progress east towards Steinway 
Street and Northern Boulevard. 
Zones near Sunnyside Gardens 
would be developed last, accord-
ing to the study. The highest 
densities and tallest structures 
would be located in the central 
portion of Sunnyside Yard, 
stepping down levels of density 
and height in the southeast to 
be more in scale with the low 

heights of homes in the Sunny-
side Gardens Historic District.

Sunnyside Yard is one of the 
busiest in the nation used by 
Amtrak, New Jersey Transit 
and the Long Island Rail Road, 
which led Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
to reject the plan immediately 
after the mayor presented it in 
2015. 

Nearly the entire area of the 
“Core Yard” is currently owned 
and controlled by Amtrak, 
which provided significant in-
put for the study. 

“While additional analysis 
is needed, we are pleased to 
have taken this important step 
forward,” Amtrak Board Chair-
man Tony Coscia said. “The 
Yard plays a crucial role in the 
daily operation of Amtrak’s 
Northeast Corridor and any 
future use must take that into 
account. We look forward to 
continued collaboration with 
the city of New York, MTA and 
other stakeholders to explore 
possibilities for this very unique 
and complex site.”

The feasibility study is only 
the first stage in a multi-step, 
multi-year planning process 
that will be needed to realize a 
project of this scale and complex-
ity, according to the NYCEDC. 
The deputy mayor warned last 
month the Sunnyside Yard proj-
ect would be long term.

“Any major project which is 
of infrastructure and a neigh-
borhood building effort tran-
scends administrations, and 
it is going to be a decades-long 
effort,” Glen said. “But we are 
committed to continuing to 
evaluate it and see where we can 
make concrete progress.”

Reach reporter Bill Parry by 
e-mail at bparry@cnglocal.com 
or by phone at (718) 260–4538.

Continued from Page 1 

Sunnyside

Continued from Page 1 

Vetrano

C ont inu e d from Page 5 

Endorse

A 70-acre “Core Yard” is identified for potential first phases of development in a feasibility study of a new 
neighborhood in the Sunnyside rail yard. 
 Courtesy NYCEDC
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Sports

BY LAURA AMATO

It wasn’t going to happen 
again. 

The Christ the King 
girl’s basketball team was 
not about to lose to The 
Mary Louis Academy again 
– and certainly not at home. 
The Royals simply were not 
going to allow it. 

They didn’t. 
Christ the King avenged 

its early-season miscues 
against the Hilltoppers last 
Friday, rallying late to grab 
a 67-57 victory in overtime. 

“They really blew us 
out the first game and it 
really hurt all of us,” said 
sophomore guard Kael-
ynn Satterfield, who fin-
ished with a team-high 
26 points. “We knew we 
didn’t play our best. So we 
came out and did what we 
had to do.”

Mary Louis came out 
firing on all cylinders 
early – sparked by a domi-
nant full-court press that 
forced Christ the King 
into quick passes, tough 
shots and turnovers. 

That, however, changed 
at halftime. 

“They were just a step 
quicker, I thought, in the 
first half,” Christ the King 
coach Bob Mackey said. 
“So I thought we did a real 

good job in the second half, 
getting to the boards and 
controlling the tempo. I 
thought we did really well 
defensively.”

The Royals settled into a 
2-3 zone – sparked by Juli-
anna Lignowski and Brandy 
Thomas – while Satterfield 
led the offense, determined 
to push the ball inside. 

“We’re a very big team, 
so we just had to get the 
right position,” Satter-
field said. “The first half, 
I was taking my shots, 
they just weren’t falling. I 
wasn’t going to stop. I just 
kept going.”

Christ the King took its 
first lead of the night on a 
Satterfield bucket with 19 
seconds remaining in the 
third quarter and the shot 
was enough to give the 
Royals that extra boost 
of confidence down the 
stretch.

Of course, Mary Louis 
didn’t go down without 
a fight. The Hilltoppers 
clawed back to take a 
three-point lead after 
Christ the King grabbed a 
six-point cushion midway 
through the fourth when 
Jordan Nixon sank a pair 
of free throws with 1:32 
left. 

Nina Richards an

Christ the King guard Kaelynn Satterfield (l) and TMLA forward 
Danielle Patterson did their best to rally their respective teams in an 
OT matchup.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

BY LAURA AMATO

Maia Cabrera was five 
years old, sitting on the side-
lines of her older brother’s 
soccer game when she decid-
ed, quite suddenly, that she 
wanted to be a soccer player. 

After all, her brother was 
playing and as far as Cabrera 
was concerned, there was no 
reason she shouldn’t get a 
chance either. So she yelled 
and shouted and demanded an 
opportunity and finally her 
parents relented – giving her a 
few moments on the field. 

It was those few moments 
that changed her life. 

Cabrera fell in love with the 
game as soon as the ball landed 
at her feet, a relationship that 
has come to shape her as much 
as anything and, on Feb. 6, it 
all came full circle as the For-
est Hills High School standout 
signed her National Letter of 
Intent to play college soccer at 
St. John’s University. 

“I worked so hard for this 
and it’s basically my dream 
to go to a D-I school and play 
soccer, play the sport that I 
love,” Cabrera said. “I put 
everything into this sport 
and it’s just amazing that I 
get to do it in college.”

Cabrera has been noth-
ing short of dominant since 
that fi rst moment on the 
fi eld and cemented herself 
as one of the most success-
ful athletes in Forest Hills 
history this fall. 

She scored fi ve goals in 
eight league games, four in 
the Rangers’ annual tour-
nament, six in exhibition 
games and four more goals 
in the PSAL Senior All-Star 
Game – a 29-goal total that 
was amongst the best in pro-
gram history. 

“Maia is the best female 
soccer player I have seen 
in my 26 year career,” For-
est Hills coach Bob Sprance 
said. “She never yelled at 
any player, was not conde-
scending and was always 

very positive. She’s a better 
person than she is an ath-
lete.”

Cabrera verbally commit-
ted to St. John’s after fi rst 
talking to women’s soccer 
coach Ian Stone. The long-
time Red Storm head coach 
sent Cabrera a detailed e-
mail about her game and 
what she could bring to the 
squad on Utopia Parkway 
and she immediately knew 
this was the program for 
her. 

“He sent me this really 
long, like essay, via e-mail,” 
Cabrera said. “He quotes 
this, he calls me the Queen 
of Queens because I’m one 
of the few girls from Queens 
who went to St. John’s. All 
these little things that many 
coaches don’t really realize 
about a player, Ian realized 

about me and it really made 
me happy.”

Cabrera has always been 
drawn to soccer – even play-
ing internationally for the 
Israeli U19 National team 
– but she’s a competitor at 
heart and she can’t ever say 
no to a challenge. That’s 
why she’s playing basket-
ball now and why she’ll play 
softball in the spring – de-
termined to be the best in 
whatever sport she plays, a 
trait she’s had for as long as 
she can remember. 

“[My older brother] 
played every sport since he 
was 5 and we were both just 
athletic kids,” Cabrera said. 
“He really opened my eyes 
to all these things because 
he played all these sports.”

Cabrera knows she’ll 
Continued on Page 41Continued on Page 41

CTK rallies late 
to shock TMLA

Cabrera signs NLI
Forest Hills soccer star offi cially signs with St. John’s

Forest Hills senior Maia Cabrera saw a lifelong dream come true when 
she signed her National Letter of Intent to play Division I soccer at St. 
John's University.  Community News Group / Laura Amato
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BY LAURA AMATO

Seven minutes and 26 sec-
onds. 

That’s how long it took the 
St. John’s men’s basketball to 
put the ball in the hoop against 
No. 4 Villanova Saturday. The 
offensive drought sank the Red 
Storm ship before it even really 
started to set sail. 

St. John’s dropped a dis-
appointing 92-79 game to the 
Wildcats, a lopsided showing 
that saw the Red Storm struggle 
from the opening tip. It was the 
11th consecutive time Villanova 
won the Big East matchup. 

“They kicked our butt in 
the first [half],” Red Storm 
coach Chris Mullin said. “We 
got some good looks and didn’t 
make them. I thought we hung 
in there. The offense struggled a 
little bit tonight, which isn’t usu-
ally the case, but it happens.”

It was another confusing 
performance for the Red Storm, 
who were fresh off a dominant 
victory over Marquette Feb. 1 
when they notched their first 
victory at Madison Square Gar-
den since December 2015. 

St. John’s (11-14, 5-7) shot just 

32.4 percent in the first half – 
misfiring on its first 12 attempts 
– and finished just 43.3 percent 
from the floor as early foul-trou-
ble plagued the squad’s starting 
lineup. 

Freshman phenom Shamo-
rie Ponds was forced to the 
bench after a pair of quick fouls 
and forward Bashir Ahmed was 
limited throughout the opening 
20 minutes with his own foul 
trouble. 

“We have to give Villanova 

credit,” Ahmed said. “They 
came out and were locked in. 
They played really good defense. 
We were just off. We were taking 
tough shots.”

St. John’s did rally a bit in 
the second half, scoring the first 
seven points out of the break. 
The Red Storm would claw back 
to make it a nine-point game, but 
that was as close as the squad 
could get. 

Villanova (22-2, 9-2) answered 
with a 15-4 run and pushed the 

lead back to 20 points midway 
through the second half, effec-
tively silencing any sort of Red 
Storm rally. 

“We got it together and made 
a nice run,” Mullin said. “We 
finished the game playing the 
right way, playing together. I al-
ways talk about playing 40 min-
utes and no matter what’s going 
on around you, you compete. 
When you do that every day, 
then you’re going to win your 
share of games.”

If there was a bright spot 
in the lopsided loss it came in 
the form of Marcus LoVett. 
The redshirt freshman – 
who came off the bench – fin-
ished with 23 points, six as-
sists and four steals. 

Ahmed chipped in 15 
points before fouling out 
and Ponds added 15 points 
as well, but most came in 
the waning minutes of the 
matchup, long after Villano-
va secured the victory. 

The Wildcats dominated 
from every angle by the final 
whistle, shooting 51.8 per-
cent from the f loor and out-
rebounding St. John’s 40-26. 

It’s another up and down 
performance for the Storm, 
but St. John’s – a team which 
won just one Big East game 
last year – is still confident 
heading into the final stretch 
of the regular season. 

“I look at it as another 
learning experience,” Mull-
in said. “We played good seg-
ments of the game. We prob-
ably won’t take too much 
away from this actually. We 
have a week off so we’ll prob-
ably move on.”

BY LAURA AMATO

Joe Arbitello just wanted 
answers. One answer, actually. 
He wanted to know why he was 
being walked out of the gym at 
Bishop Loughlin Sunday. 

He didn’t get his answer. 
The Christ the King coach 

was ejected from the Royals’ 
game at Loughlin with just un-
der six minutes left in the fourth 
quarter. It was a moment that 
didn’t only leave Arbitello sur-
prised, it left his team, which 
fell 88-72 to the Lions, searching 
for answers. 

The loss snapped a seven-
game win streak for the Royals. 

“There’s people, not just 
from Christ the King, who 
have said they’re going to 
write it up to our offi cials of 
our league that I didn’t do 
anything,” Arbitello said. 

“I didn’t say anything, I 
didn’t touch the [referee],” he 
added. “I don’t know why I 
got thrown out of the game. I 
wish I knew.”

The confusing moment 

came just after Loughlin 
took a 69–53 lead with 5:45 
left in the fourth quarter – as 
Markquis Nowell found Keith 
Williams for a two-handed, al-
ley-oop dunk. Arbitello called 
timeout after the play, but 
said he heard a referee call a 
technical foul on Christ the 
King (8-5, 15-7) point guard 
Jose Alvarado. 

“I said, ‘What’s the tech 
for? What did Jose do?’” Ar-
bitello said. “He said, ‘It’s not 
a tech, it’s a delay of game 
warning.’ I said, ‘Delay of 
game warning? It was a time-
out.’ He said something about 
a previous situation and I was 
like, ‘You’ve got to be kidding 
me.’ And then he ejected me.”

Arbitello was walked off 
the court by school personnel 
and could still be heard ask-
ing for a reason behind the 
ejection even as he moved out 
of the gym. 

The decision didn’t just 
hurt the Royals in the mo-
ment either – Arbitello, who 
said he wasn’t sure if he will 

challenge the call, will be sus-
pended for his team’s next two 
games as well. That includes 
hosting Archbishop Molloy at 
home this Saturday. 

“If I start screaming at 
you and say something that’s 
so ridiculous, you can throw 
me out of the game,” Arbitello 
said. “I don’t know, I’m not 
really into getting techs. I’m 
as confused as you guys. It is 
what it is.”

Arbitello was quick to point 

out that one moment didn’t 
cost the Royals the game. 

Christ the King was with-
out junior point guard Tyson 
Walker and his absence out-
side hurt the Royals through-
out the game as Alvarado 
tried to do a bit of everything. 

The senior star fi nished 
with 20 points, while big-man 
Kofi  Cockburn chipped in 
another double-double of 21 
points and 10 boards. 

It wasn’t quite enough, 

though, as Loughlin’s duo of 
Williams and Nowell com-
bined for 51 points, setting the 
tone of the game and pushing 
tempo down the stretch. 

“I thought we competed,” 
Arbitello said. “We had four 
sophomores on the fl oor and I 
thought [Loughlin] played re-
ally well. They made the plays 
that they needed to make.”

Christ the King did its best 
to rally late – Alvarado all but 
refused to come off the court 
in the fourth quarter – but 
Arbitello’s ejection certainly 
hurt the young squad. Now, 
the Royals have to fi gure out 
what to do next – and maybe 
get a few answers. 

“I wish I could come out 
and you be looking at me 
like ‘You shouldn’t have said 
that, Joe,’” Arbitello said. “I 
wish that was the reason, 
at least then I would know, 
like, hey, I lost my cool and 
I said something I shouldn’t 
have said. But I didn’t say 
anything to him. I’m telling 
you.”

Arbitello ejected as CTK win streak snapped

Jose Alvarado (10) racked up 20 points, but it wasn’t quite enough as 
Christ the King fell to Bishop Loughlin for the second time this season.  

Community News Group / Laura Amato

Early miscues doom St. John’s at ‘Nova
Red Storm’s slow start leads to 92-79 loss to fourth-ranked Wildcats in Big East match

St. John's forward Bashir Ahmed was plagued by foul trouble throughout the Red Storm's 92-79 loss to No. 4 
Villanova.  St. John's Athletics
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BY LAURA AMATO

They kept using the same 
word – brothers. 

The seven Christ the King 
football stars who signed their 
National Letters of Intent Feb. 
1 have gone through just about 
everything they can on the field 
and it only made sense that 
they commit to this next step in 
their careers together. 

So, when the seven Royals 
put pen to paper on National 
Signing Day, they did it, not as 
teammates, but as brothers, a 
football family that has helped 
change the gridiron culture in 
Middle Village. 

“The stuff that happened 
here, I’ll never forget it,” said 
University of Albany-bound 
defensive end Anthony Lang. 
“These are my brothers for 
life and I’ll love these guys 
forever. They’re my brothers, 
there’s no other word for it.”

In addition to Lang, Justin 
Terry (Monmouth), Hasan 
Chambers (Monmouth) Jona-
than Coste (Delaware State), 
Nathaniel Pierre (Marist), 
Jonathan Mendez (Alfred 
State) and Randy Pringle 
(Stony Brook) all inked their 
names on the dotted line. 

The group couldn’t quite 
wipe the smiles off their fac-
es as they stood in front of a 
jam-packed crowd of friends, 
family and coaches and all 
seven standouts were certain 
of one thing – they’ve set the 
football bar just a bit higher 
at Christ the King. 

“It was surreal to see al-
most the whole school sitting 
in the gym,” Pringle said. 
“That’s so important. To see 
the amount of attention that 
we’re getting now, I defi nitely 
feel like we’re leaving a lega-
cy.”

The Royals came up short 
of their championship aspi-
rations this season, but this 
year’s senior class notched 
big-time victories over Poly 
Prep and St. Anthony’s and 
helped lay the foundation for 
the future of the program.

“They set the bar very 
high for themselves and they 
got us to ‘AAA,’” Christ the 
King coach Jason Brown 
said. “We’ve got a lot of poten-
tial that we’re bringing up 
and these guys laid that foun-
dation. I can’t wait.”

Christ the King boasted 26 

seniors on its roster this sea-
son and while the signing-
seven stole the spotlight last 
week, Brown is certain even 
more players will cement 
their college choices sooner 
rather than later. 

“This class is very for-
tunate and I’ve been able to 
coach these guys for all four 
years,” Brown said. “I was 
just blessed to have this much 
talent.”

This year wasn’t perfect – 
losing in the fi rst round of the 
playoffs was never really the 
plan – but the Royals stand-

outs can’t bring themselves 
to regret a moment. 

Christ the King has always 
been a basketball school. It 
will always be a basketball 
school, but for a few months 
last fall it was also a football 
school and the Royals were, 
just that, athletic royalty. 

“Everybody knew that 
we were on the rise in the 
football world and everyone 
knew kind of who we were,” 
Lang said. “They loved us 
like they love basketball this 
year and all the younger 
kids they know we’re leaving 
something behind for them. 
That’s such a big thing for 
us.”

They’re all heading to sep-
arate teams and brand-new 
uniforms, but these Royals 
aren’t severing family ties 
quite yet. They’ll still be just 
as supportive, just as encour-
aging and just as determined 
to see each other succeed. 

After all, that’s what 
brothers do. 

“I feel great. I know there’s 
going to be a lot of competi-
tion that’s going to make me 
better,” Pringle said. “I just 
feel very confi dent about my 
future.”

CTK football stars cement college future

Seven Christ the King football standouts cemented their college football future on National Signing Day, sign-
ing their letters of intent to play at the next level.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

BY LAURA AMATO

They knew the stakes, they 
just weren’t particularly inter-
ested in them. 

The John Bowne boys’ bas-
ketball team didn’t care about 
the squad on the other side of 
the court or the perfect league 
record Queens High School of 
Teaching was going for Tuesday 
evening..

The Wildcats only cared 
about themselves and putting 
one final notch in the win col-
umn before the end of the regu-
lar season. 

That’s exactly what they did. 
Bowne played spoiler to the 

Tigers’ run at an undefeated in-
borough season, grabbing a 90-
88 upset victory at home.

“We’re hungry,” senior 
guard Christian Hinckson 
said. “We were just trying 
to stop their 15-0 win streak. 
We just came out there and 
played hard and did what we 
had to do.”

The Wildcats (12-4) opened 
the game fi ring on all cylin-
ders, setting the tempo and 
pushing the pace as they 

jumped out to a lopsided 56-41 
halftime lead.

Alejandro Vasquez led 
the charge, a force from just 
about anywhere on the court, 
as he scored 25 of his team-
high 37 points in the fi rst two 
quarters.

“I just made sure I kept my 
head up and I just kept the 
ball up,” said Vasquez. “We 
were feeling real good. The 
three-point shot, everything 
was falling and we were just 
playing real well together.”

Teaching, however, was 
not willing to go down without 
a fi ght and Tigers’ (15-1) star 
CJ Kelly seemed determined 
to lift his team to victory.

The senior hit his stride in 
the third quarter, connecting 
on jumper after jumper and 
racking up 14 points in the 
period. 

Kelly gave Teaching its 
fi rst lead of the game with 58.7 
seconds left in the quarter 
– after Bowne was whistled 
for a technical – and then, for 
good measure, put the Tigers 
up one at the end of the period 
with a deep three-pointer. 

“They started hurting us 
around the elbow, where they 
were able to get the ball in 
and score from there,” Bowne 
coach John Tsapelas said. 
“We usually play man, but we 
just didn’t want their quick-
ness to isolate us and get us 
into foul trouble.”

Kelly padded Teaching’s 
lead in the early minutes of 
the fourth, going on a person-
al fi ve-point run with just un-
der six minutes on the clock to 

make it a three-point game. 
Bowne, however, refused 

to give up – the Wildcats 
simply regrouped, refocused 
and settled into the offensive 
game plan that had worked so 
well in the fi rst half. 

Vasquez, of course, led the 
charge and Bowne answered 
Kelly’s run with one of its 
own, capped off by a three-
point play from the sopho-
more shooting guard.

“We play hard together 

and we just didn’t let up,” 
Vasquez said. “We’re real 
confi dent. We’re just going to 
play together and stick to the 
game plan.”

Things got dicey down the 
stretch as Teaching contin-
ued to try and claw back, but 
the Tigers could never quite 
get over that fi nal hurdle.

Vasquez made it a four-
point game with 12.5 seconds 
on the clock, giving Bowne 
just enough of a cushion to 
hold on down the stretch. 
Kelly – who fi nished with 37 
points – went two-for-three 
from the line on the ensuing 
play and the Wildcats were 
able to wrap up the victory in 
the fi nal moments.

Now, Bowne is simply hop-
ing the win is enough to help 
grab a bit of home-court ad-
vantage throughout the post-
season.

“It’s got to help us,” Ts-
apelas said. “A top-eight spot 
would mean we’re playing 
home and then a neutral site. 
So we’re not stepping into 
anybody’s gym. That was 
very important to us.”

Bowne snaps QHST’s league winning streak at 15

Bowne’s Kareem Reid (21) gets a hand in William Ellis’ face as the Wildcats 
grabbed a big-time 90-88 victory at home. 
 Community News Group / Laura Amato
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T OF THE BORO
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The league that feels all children
should be playing and having fun.
The league that feels all children

should be playing and having fun.

BaysideLittleLeague.com

BAYSIDE LITTLE LEAGUE Offers a SAFE,

FAMILY, BASEBALL INSTRUCTIONAL Program

VISIT THE WEBSITE:

FOR THE APPLICATION AND INFO

Baseball for Boys and Girls for Ages 4–17
We offer Girls Softball

We also offer In-House and Travel Baseball

Online Registration

Has BegunOnline Registration

Has Begun

never stop playing soc-
cer, too caught up in the 
sport and the rush she gets 
from putting the ball in the 
back of the net, but she re-
fuses to get too far ahead of 
herself. 

Playing professionally 
is still the dream, but 
right now she’s happy to 
be the Queen of Queens, 

anxious to lift St. John’s 
back to the national spot-
light and do her home-
town proud. 

She’s seizing her oppor-
tunity and running with 
it – again. 

“I’m still going to be in 
Queens and my family is 
still three exits away from 
me and I can’t think of a 
better school to be hon-
est,” Cabrera said. “It’s go-
ing to be great looking up 
in the stands and seeing 
them cheering for me.”

swered on the very next 
play, draining a nothing-
but-net three-pointer to 
knot the game at 52 and 
send the CHSAA tilt into 
overtime. 

“That’s just something I 
do,” Richards said. “Today 
I think we stepped up as a 
team and we played good 
together.”

Christ the King seized 
control in overtime, open-
ing on a 10-1 run. The Roy-
als defense was the key 
in extra time, swarming 
the ball and slowing down 
Mary Louis’ potent scoring 
threats. 

“Stop by stop, that’s 
what we said,” Richards 
said. “We’ve got to get a 
stop and then just score.”

The victory eases some 
of the pain of the Royals’ 
earlier loss, but as far as 
this team is concerned, 

this is only the beginning. 
The goal, still, is a champi-
onship and while the victo-
ry is a step in the right di-
rection, there’s still plenty 
of work to do. 

“I think we’re a little 
behind where I expected 
to be,” Mackey said. “I 
thought it was going to take 
20 minutes. Guess what, 
it’s still in the pot for 30. 
The question is does it stay 
on the stove, do you take it 
off, when do you take it off? 
That’s the fun part.”

Continued from Page 44 

Girls’ hoops
Mary Louis guard Kania Pollock tries to make a move against Christ the King’s Brandy Thomas as the squads 
battled to overtime in a BQCHSAA matchup.  Community News Group / Laura Amato

Continued from Page 44 

NLI

Contact the newsroom: 

718-260-4545 • timesledgernews@cnglocal.com

THE NEW SOUND OF
BROOKLYN

The Community News Group is 
proud to introduce BROOKLYN 
PAPER RADIO. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince 
DiMiceli and the New York Daily 
News’ Gersh Kuntz man every 
Thursday at 4:45 for an hour of 
talk on topics Brooklynites hold 
dear.

Each show will feature in-
studio guests and call-out 
segments, and can be listened 
to live or played anytime at your 
convenience.

SPONSORED BY

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

LISTEN EVERY THURSDAY AT 4:45PM ON  
BrooklynPaper.com/radio
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TO BE INCLUDED IN THIS DIRECTORY CALL (718) 260–2500

Bridal Fashion
BRIDAL CENTER
7233 Amboy Road, Staten Island, (718) 227-8647
www.alwaysabridesmaidboutique.com

BRIDAL STYLES BOUTIQUE
905 Ave. U, Brooklyn, (718) 339–3222,
www.bridalstylesboutique.com

ULTIMATE FASHIONS
4255 Amboy Rd, SI, NY 10308  (718) 605-3274
316 Woodbridge Center Drive, Woodbridge, NJ 07095
(732) 750-1174, ultfash@optonline.net   
www.ultfash.com

WORLD MALL BRIDAL DREAMS
7905 5th Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 333–5041 or
(646) 712–4084, www.bridaldreamsmall.com

Tuxedos
TUXEDO WORLD OF STATEN ISLAND
2791 Richmond Ave #6, SI, NY 10314
(718) 698-4859, www.tuxedoworldsi.com

Catering & Venues
ADRIA HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
(718) 631-5900, www.adriahotelny.com

BAY RIDGE MANOR
476 76th St., Brooklyn, (718) 748–8855,
www.bayridgemanor.com

BUCKLEY’S
2926 Ave. S, Brooklyn
(718) 998-4222, www.buckleyscaterers.com

CASA PEPE RESTAURANT
114 Bay Ridge Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 833–8865,
www.casapepe.com

DYKER BEACH GOLF COURSE
86th Street and 7th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11228
(718) 836–9722 x 1 or privateeventdirector@dykerbeachgc
www.dykerbeachgc.com

EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS
133-22 Springfield Blvd. (718) 528-3344
158-18 Cross Bay Blvd. (718) 848-3344
1357 Fulton St. (718) 622-3344
1557 Ralph Ave. (718) 451-3344
www.ediblearrangements.com/stores/StoreLocator.aspx

FORT HAMILTON COMMUNITY CLUB
207 Sterling Dr., Brooklyn, NY 11208, (718) 765-7368, 
www.hamiltonmwr.com/community-club.php

GLEN TERRACE
5313 Ave. N, Brooklyn (718) 252–4614

GRAND OAKS COUNTRY CLUB
200 Huguenot Ave., Staten Island
(718) 356–2771, www.grandoaksnyc.com

GRAND PROSPECT HALL
263 Prospect Ave., Brooklyn (718) 788–0777,
www.grandprospecthall.com

GREENHOUSE CAFE
7717 Third Ave., Brooklyn (718) 833–8200,
www.greenhousecafe.com

IL FORNETTO
2902 Emmons Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 332–8494,
www.ilfornettorestaurant.com

KENNEDY’S BREEZY POINT
406 Bayside, Rockaway Point, NY 11697
(718) 945-0202, www.kennedysbreezypoint.com

MARBELLA RESTAURANT
220-33 Northwern Blvd., Bayside, NY  11361
(718) 423-0100, www.marbella-restaurant.com

PARADISE CATERING HALL
51 Avenue U, Brooklyn, NY 11223
(718) 372-4352, www.theparadisecateringhall.com

PELHAM BAY & SPLIT ROCK GOLF COURSE
870 Shore Road, Bronx, NY 10464, (718) 885-1258 x224 
or  privateeventdirector@pelhamsplitrock

http://www.pelhamsplitrock.com

PINKBERRY CATERING
Locations through Manhattan and in Park Slope
161 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn NY 11215
(718) 788-0615, www.pinkberry.com/store-locator/

QUEENS BOTANICAL GARDEN
43-50 Main St, Flushing, NY 11355 (718) 886-3800 x201
www.queensbotanical.org/weddingsandevents

SCHNITZEL HAUS
7319 5th Avenue, Bay Ridge, NY 11029
(718) 836-5600, www.schnitzelhausny.com

SIRICO’S
8015 23 13th Ave., Brooklyn (718) 331–2900,
www.siricoscaterers.net

THE VANDERBILT AT SOUTH BEACH
300 Father Capodanno Blvd., Staten Island
(718) 447–0800, www.vanderbiltsouthbeach.com

VISTA PENTHOUSE BALLROOM 
27-05 39th Avenue, Long Island City, NY 11101
Mike Bekker; Events Manager, (917) 602-602-8408 
mike@vistany.com, www.vistany.com

WOODHAVEN MANOR
96-01 Jamaica Ave, Woodhaven, NY  11421
(718) 805-8500, www.woodhavenmanorny.com

Lodging
ADRIA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER
221-17 Northern Boulevard, Bayside, NY 11361
www.adriahotelny.com

Entertainment
AMAZING BOTTLE DANCERS
(800) 716-0556, pasproductions@yahoo.com 
www.bottledancers.com

E-SQUARED PRODUCTIONS/ 
360 ENTERTAINMENT
4308 Richmond Ave. in Staten Island or 1665 Bath Ave 
in Brooklyn, (718) 227–3235, www.e2dj.com

Favors & Invitations
UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
2049 Flatbush Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 377–4535,

Florists
13TH AVENUE FLORIST
7806 13th Ave in Brooklyn, (718) 236–9088,
www.13thaveflorist.com, www.13aveweddings.com

18TH AVENUE FLORIST
6114 18th Avenue, Brooklyn, NY. 11204, (718) 256-7434 
henrysflorist.gmail.com, www.18thaveflowers.com

FLORAL FANTASY
3031 Quentin Rd. in Brooklyn, (718) 998–7060 or
(800) 566–8380, www.floralfantasyny.com

HENRY’S FLORIST
8103 Fifth Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 543–6797 or
(718) 238–3838, www.henrysfloristweddingevents.com

MARINE FLORIST AND DECORATORS
1995 Flatbush Ave. in Brooklyn, (800) 447–6730 or (718) 
338–3600, www.marineflorists.com

Jewelry
BENNY’S JEWELRY
89-02 165th Street, Suite B-1, Jamaica, NY  11432
(718) 526-4613, www.bennyny.com

CASH FOR GOLD
2619 86th Street, Brooklyn, New York
216-17 Merrick Boulevard, Springfield Gardens, NY
Phone: (718) 339-4653, Fax: (718) 975-0952
info@cashforgoldbk.com, cashforgoldbk.com/location-2,  
cashforgoldbk.com/contact-us

FORTUNOFF JEWELRY
1504 Old Country Road in Westbury, NY.  11590
(800) 636-7886, www.fortunoffjewelry.com

MALSONS JEWELERS
464 86th Street, Brookly, NY 11209
5144 Kings Plaza Mall

(718) 491-6666, www.malsonsjewelers.com

TIVOLI JEWELERS
327 Graham Ave. in Brooklyn, (718) 384–1305,
www.tivolijewelers.com

Limousine Services
MILA LIMOUSINE CORPORATION
(718) 232–8973, www.milalimo.com

ROMANTIQUE/DOUBLE DIAMOND 
LIMOUSINES
1421-86 Street, Brooklyn (718) 351-7273
2041-Hylan Blvd., Staten island (718) 351-7273
www.rddlimos.com

SERGI’S PARTY LIMO
171-15A Northern Blvd, Queens, NY 11358
(718)353-5466, (212) 682-4040, (516) 489-4040
Toll Free: (888) 546-6134, (888) LIMO-134
Fax: (718) 353-5499, info@sergislimo.com
www.sergislimo.com

VIP LIMOS SVC
(516) 488-LIMO(5466), www.viplimosvc.com

Photography & Video
FANTASY PHOTOGRAPHY
3031 Quentin Rd., Brooklyn (718) 998–0949,
www.fantasyphotographyandvideo.com

GLAMOUR ME PHOTO & VIDEO
104-12 111th St., South Richmond Hill, (888) 400–2738 
or (718) 504–1970, www.glamourmestudio.com

ONE FINE DAY PHOTOGRAPHERS
459 Pacific St., Massapequa Park (516) 690–1320
www.onefinedayphotographers.com

Salons
AF BENNETT SALON
350 New Dorp Lane, Staten Island NY 10306
(718) 979-9000 www.afbennett.com

GOING IN STYLE
8205-3 Ave, Brookly, NY 11209, (718) 748-2200,

PILO ARTS SALON
8412 3 Ave, Brooklyn (718) 748–7411 www.piloarts.com

REVEAL YOURSELF BEAUTY SALON
1669 Richmond Road, Staten Island, NY 10304
www.revealbeautysalon.com

SALON MALAVE
7824 13th Ave., Brooklyn (347) 497–5720
www.salonmalave.com

Services
BROOKLYN SPINE CENTER
ZERONA LASER OF NEW YORK
5911-16th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11204, (718) 234-6207

JOSEPH LICHTER, D.D.S.
1420 Ave. P in Brooklyn, (718) 339–7878,
www.josephlichterdds.com

OMNI DENTAL CARE
313 Kings Hwy. in Brooklyn, (718) 376–8656,
www.omnidentalcare.com

Wedding Expos
BOSCO’S WEDDING EXPO
www.cl.boscoweddings.com

BRIDAL AFFAIR
(718) 317–9701, www.bridalaffair.com

GREAT BRIDAL EXTRAVAGANZA
North Babylon, NY 11703, 631-667-EXPO (3976)
www.greatbridalextravaganza.com
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Sherbee     AntiquesEst. 1940

ANTIQUES & STERLING WANTED

TOP DOLLAR PAID
We Come To You!

We purchase all Gold, Antiques, Mid-Century & 
Pre-1950 Furniture, Paintings, Rugs, Sterling Silver, Bronzes, 
Jewelry, Bric-a-Brac, Marble Figures & Marble Top Furniture, 

Fine Porcelain, Entire Contents of Estates.
RUGS & PAINTINGS

WANTED

Prompt 
& Courteous

Service

All 
Tiffany Items 

Wanted

718-762-7448 

SHERBEE ANTIQUES Proprietor    

917-748-7622

All Diamonds & 
Estate Jewelry 

WANTED
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